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Sheldon, superintendent of the Indian !a long time before the general alarm
subsided. There has been more or less lira mm RRIBLE S HEPEOPLESTHE
After Fifty-Tw- o Hours Struggle, the Venezuelan
Capital Taken by the Government
Vast Concourse Pay Last Tribute of Love to
Pope Leo
RESISTANCE' WORTHY
BODY LYING IN STATE IN THE BASILICA
Ramparts of Dead, Leaders in Prison City Might Have been SweptTerrific Crush Which Endangers
Groups of Convent Girls
ROME, July 23. At this morning's
meeting of the congregation of the
cardinals' committee consisting of
Cardinals Casall, Macchl and Delia;
Volpe was appointed to supervise the
arrangements in connection with the
conclave.
Dr. Lapponi and Pelegallo, surgeon
Prof. Caglati and dniggist were ap-
pointed to attend the cardinals while
they are shut up.
Finally, the cardinals appointed a
committee to receive the case con-
taining the papal treasure from the
congregation of briefs whose work Is
suspended until the new pope is elect-
ed, and to receive the papal seals
from the apostolic chancelry.
ROME, July 23. Today the form
of Leo XIII. lay. in state in the basllca
of St. Peters, while thousands of
persons from ordinary walks of life
passed to pay their last tributes of love
and benediction. Impressive ceremon-
ies of yesterday were viewed by only
a favored few of nobility, aristocrats
and highest clergy, but today doors
were opened to the entire public.
Exactly at o'clock the bells of the
treat cathedral began tolling mourn
fully .At the first sound of the bell, two
regiments of Italian grenadiers marcn-"e- d
smartly across the piazza to the
stone steps and soon the east portico
was swarmed, tor th first time w
years, with Italian troops, three hun-
dred on the portico and twelve hun-
dred surrounding the colonnades. At
five minutes after six the gate was
opened and the human' tide began to
flow in. The jam at the narrow en-
trance soon became terrific, threaten-
ing serious results to the struggling
mass of half fainting women and
children.
Many women had their head dres-
ses or veils torn off, and some were
lifted, exhausted, over the wooden en-
closure and out of the crush. Fort-
unately there were no serious acci-
dents and ambulances were not sum-mone-
All ranks and stations of life were
represented in the throng. Many were
working people; there were also
groups of convent girls under the
care of nuns, and bands of school
boys, headed by priests. Crowds con-
tinued to pass before the bier
throughout the morning.
training school at San Juan.
" o
To Help Settle Alaskan Boundary Dis-
pute.
NEW YORK, July 23. Professor O.
H. Tittman, superintendent of the
United States coast and geodetic
for Europe today on an im-
portant mission in connection with the
Alaskan-boundar- situation. Incident-
ally he will represent this government
at the couferenee of the geodetic con-
gress which mets at Copenhagen early
next month.
After the adjournment of the geode-
tic congress Prof. Tittman will go to
London to assist the American mem-
bers of the Alaskan boundary commis-
sion, consisting of Secretary Root,
Senator Lodge and former Senator
Turner of Washington. Prof. Tittman
is one of the best posted men in the
United States on the Alaskan bounda-
ry dispute. For years he has made
a special study of this subject anJ
he has secured for the coast and ge-
odetic survey a valuable collection of
old British and other maps, some of
which, it is said, show that the Brit-
ish geographers admit the American
contention and that the territory in
dispute belongs to the United States
Professor Tittman has made an im-
partial study of the question, and as
a result of his Investigation, extended
over a number of years, he is firmly
convinced that If an agreement Is
reached by the commission it will be
favorable to the United 8tates.
He was one of the commissioners
who two years ago studied original
maps in Canada and examined boun-
dary posts In the northwest country
as a preliminary to the work of fixing
the true boundary line. While Prof.
Tittman is not a member of the com-
mission he will have great Influence
with Its members by giving him the
benefit of his technical knowledge and
'
experience. ' ;':
In connection with the departure of
Professor Tittman It Is reported that
the boundary commission, consisting
of Secretary Root and Senators Lodge
and Turner, will go to London with in-
structions to yield nothing in view of
the belief that the claim of the Unit-
ed States is well authenticated. Un-
less the British yield, it is said, there
I Is sure to be a disagreement and this
will practically decide the case, in
favor of the United States, for in the
event, of thaJailumQt-- , the neaotla- -1
tlons this government will stand by iti
ciaim, retain control or tne territory(
in dispute and in all probability will
j decline to enter into further negotia-
tions.
TERRIBLE TORNADO.
THREE DEAD, ONE HUNDRED
INJURED, IN PATTERSON, N. J.
Property Loss Estimated at $200,000
Mayor Calls Special Relief Meeting
j PATTERSON, N. J., July 23. May-
or John Illnchcliffe today called to-- 1
getber the leading citizens of Patter-- '
son to devise ways and means of pro--
i
vldlng relief for the people most sore-
ly stricken by the tornado last night,
which wrought death and devastation
In this city.
Two thousand men began today
clearing away the wreckage strewn In
the streets by the storm. In summing
up tie tornado's work, Patteson to-
day counts three dead, one hundred
injured, fifty families made homeless,
and property loss estimated at $200,-00-
-
Youthful Murderers to Hang.
LEXINGTON, Ky., July 23.
have been completed by
Jailer Wallace and bis deputies for
the execution tomorrow of two youth
ful murderers, Earle Whitney and
Claude O'Brien. Seldom In the crim-
inal annals of the state have more he-
roic efforts been made to save the
condemned from the gallows than in
the case of Whitney and O'Brien. Be
conclusive was the evidence of their
guilt, however, that the higher courts
as well as the executive declined to
interfere.
Whitney and O'Brien entered the
homo of A. B. Chlnn. a prominent
Lexington merchant, last winter and
when discovered shot Mr. Chlnn to
death in his bed. Ills son, Mr. Asa
Chlnn, was desperately wounded by
the burglars In a battlo In the hall.
He wounded Whitney In the struggle
and this wound led to the discovery of
the murderers,
Washington experts are trying to
find a remedy for the "uncinariasis,"
the germ which causes spring fever,
A hypodermic injection of turpentine
has been known to cure laziness.
dispute as to who was entitled to the
credit of Morgan's capturee, but the
investigations of late years appear to
confirm the claims of Major Geo. W.
Rue, who, with a small company of
cavalry, trailed Morgan through north-
ern Kentucky and finally surrounded
him on the Beaver creek road near
the Ohio river.
--o
Papers by Food Commissioners.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 23. At an
interesting session held this morning
the state dairy and food commission
ers in national convention listened to
an address by A. H. Jones, the Illinois
food commissioner, on "Uniform La-
beling." In the discussion which fol-
lowed Commissioners Dlngman of Min-
nesota, Akeny of Ohio, Emery of Wis-
consin and Heiner of Utah took prom-
inent parts. Another interesting fea-
ture of the session was a paper on
"Antiseptics and Coloring In Food
Products," presented by Professor J.
H. Shepard, state chemist of South
Dakota.
o
Cardinal Gibbon's Birthday.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 23.
Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore who is
now in Europe to attend the conclave
which Is to choose the successor to
Pope Leo XIII. is 69 years old today.
It is an odd coincidence and especially
interesting in connection with the
gossip concerning Cardinal Gibbins'
chances of succeeding to the chair of
St. Peter to note the fact that the
cardinal has now reached the exact
age at which Pope Leo XIII., then Car-din-
Peccl, was elected pope.
Cardinal Gibbons was born July 23,
1834, in the state of Maryland. After
spending some time In Ireland with
his father he returned to Maryland,
and In 1857 graduated from St.
Charles college. June 30, 1861, the
late Archbishop Kenrick ordained
him a priest of St Mary's seminary.
So rapid was his advance In the priest-
hood, and the recognition accorded
him for his great abilities, that Au-
gust 16, 1868, be was . consecrated
bishop and vicar apostle of North Car-
olina. Four years later he was trans
ferred to Richmond, Va. In 1877 he
was appointed coadjutor with the
right of succession to Archbishop Bat-le-
and In October of the same year he
succeeded to the see of Baltimore. In
1886 he received the crowning honor
of hl We, and dnungotehed tribute
was paid to the church In America
by bis elevation to the cardlnallte.
-- o
Tennessee Dentists.
CHATTANOOGA, July 23. About
one hundred members of the Tennes-seeDent-
association were present to-
day at the opening of the annual con-
vention at Lookout Inn. In addition
to the dentists present from all parts
of Tenn., there were prominent mem-
bers of the profession in attendance
from Kentucky and several other
states. The program, which is to ex-
tend through the remainder of the
week .will be made up of papers, ad-
dresses and dlscuslons on technical
subjects relating to the profession of
dentistry.
Great Crab Feast.
BALTIMORE, Md., July 23. Prob-
ably without parallel was the great
crab feast given at Love Point today
In honoring of the delegates and visi-
tors to the national convention of the
Elks. The chief business of the con-
vention was all disposed of yesterday
and with decks cleared the 20,000 Elks
were prepared to enjoy to the utmost
the unique feast arranged by their
local brethren of the an.tle.red herd.
One hundred and fifty thousand Is
the estimated number of crabs that
fell victims to the repast They were
served stewed, deviled,steamed,frled,ln
sandwiches, In soup and in salad. Two
hundred negro "mammies," with ban-
danas and aprons, were employed to
do the serving. They were strung
along the eshore with tripods for the
preparation of soup and other forms
of cooked crab. Each "mammy" was
assisted by two little black plcklnln-nles- ,
and the scene was truly typical
of the "Sunny South." .
o
A 8trange Coincidence.
DUBLIN, July 23. Of the many per-
sons who attended the brilliant court
held today by the king and queen not
one recalled the interesting fact that
It was exactly one hundred years ago
on the evening of July 23, 1803, that
Robert Emmet sailed forth with his
armed band to attack Dublin castle,
in which today's function was held.
The Insurgents on the way met In
Thomas street the carriage of Lord
lord chief justice of Ire-
land, who was dragged out of his
carriage and received wounds which
proved fatal, i
Santa Fe Coapany Considering
Building Las Vegas, Mora
& Taos Line
GREAT ENTERPRISE
One of the Mwt Resourceful Sec-
tions of New Mexico will be
Opened.
NEED FOR GOOD HARD WORK
There is a very reasonable hope
that Las Vegas may secure a new and
much needed line of railway.- Accord-
ing to a most reliable authority, the
Santa Fe system Is gathering statis-
tics relating to the Mora and Taos
country, estimating the cost of build-
ing a road in that section and gath-
ering information regarding the feasi-
bility of a branch from the main line
at Las Vegas to run through the Mora
valley and open up the resourceful
Taos country. -- - , ... -
That such a line would be of infinite
Importance to this city needs no say-
ing. That it would open up one of
the finest sections of New Mexico is
equally axiomatic. The Mora valley is
one of the finest agricultural sections
of the west. The country through
which the road : is proposed to run
has inexhaustible supplies of coal and
the timber interests are of the great-
est 'importance. ,
The board of trade is Interesting its-se- lf
in the matter of the road. The
secretary is collecting data concern-
ing the resource of the country for
submission to the Santa Fe company.
This is not a matter, however, for
Las"Vegans alone. The people of Mo-
ra and Taos county are quite as deeply
interested in securing the proposed
lines as the people of Las Vegas. They
ar in a better petition a secure
the required nataf ,Tbe Optic sug
gests that the citizens of Mora call
a meeting and appoint committees to
gather full statistics concerning the
agricultural products of the valley,
the timber, mineral and other re-
sources, and represent as strongly as
possible the advantages to accrue to
the company If the road be construct-
ed. Such data could be submitted to
Secretary Money of the board of
trade, who will incorporate it with
his own report to the company. Some
day the Las Vegas, Mora Valley &
Taos road will be built. The,develop-men- t
of one of the best regions of
New Mexico depends upon It. It is
another case where present enterprise
will not be thrown away. There are
a number of very promising enterpris-
es looking at Las Vegas. To some ex-
tent, at least, It rests with the city,
whether or not, the enterprises be-
come operative.
RESERVATION DIVIDED.
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
PART OF THE NAVAJO
COUNTRY TO BE SEP-
ARATED.
Indian 8ctiool Superintendent Placed
In Charge of tht Halves.
WASHINGTON, July 23. For the
purpose of administering the affairs
of the Navajo Indian reservation more
satisfactorily the commissioner of In-
dian affairs today decided to divide
the reservation. This reservation is
about the size of the state of Maessa-chusett-s
and contains some 2o,00 In-
dians.
The reservation lies partly in the
territories of New Mexico and Ari-
zona and Commissioner Jones has de-
cided to divide the reservation and
place a bonded school superintendent
In charge of each half. Until today the
affaire of the Indians residing there
have beon conducted by one man.
The divisions determined upon fol-
low lines east and west from the
eastern border of the reservation, as
now constituted, from the eastern
border of the Moqul reservation to the
eastern border of the Navajo reserva-
tion. Tb south half of the reserva-
tion will be placed in charge of Jacob
C. Levlngood, superintendent of the
school at the agency; the northern
half is placed in , charge of W. T.
OF BETTER CAUSE
and Tornado
,
lfe of tecl11llion lhat ended only few
weeks ago when the courts appointed
a committee to take charge of him
Je
peraieiy ui dui naa since ua every
ch by.
reMon o( nIa eccentricities, were again
able to be with him and were at the
bedside when death ensued.
cl ,n"ne
by a Kentucky court. A few years
ago he married a child wife, In opposi-
tion to the wishes of his children. He
insisted on making the child his heir,
and thus aroused the bitter opposition
of his children.
,.
"
O ...
Diplomat Dead.
NEW YORK, July 23. Frederick W,
Holies, secretary of the American del
egation to the Hagu peace conference
and more recently a member of the
International court, died suddenly to-
day at his home In Yonkera, N. Y.
John Taylor Wine.
DETROIT, Mica,, July 2$. John
Taylor won the fifth and deciding heat
In the merchants' and manufacturers'
$10,000 stake for the 2:24 class of
trotters at Grosse Point this afternoon.
" "' o
BUI Will Pass.
' DENVER, Colo., July S3. The gen
eral approprUlloTr im Is noW m the
hands of the senate finance commit-
tee. The appropriations will probab
ly be somewhat reducedJjcfore thfl
blinnssed y"the senate. It la
understood that the commltte will not
make a detailed report on the bill bat
report It back without recommenda-
tions.
Mudge to La Junta.
TOPEKA, Kans., July 23. General
Manager Mudge, of the Santa Fe, left
last night for La Junta where he
will make an effort to settle the dif-
ficulty with the striking machinist!
there. He is firm In his dfiaration
that the strikers will not be
and If necessary the work of the
La Junta shops will be moved to To
pes.
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, July 23. Afternoon to-
day stock market, which has been rath-
er dull and narrow In early dealing
turned weak and prices receded. Colo-
rado Fuel ft Iron and United Statee
realty preferred touched new low rec-
ords. Other stocks In Southern pa-
cific call special ground, declined and
market drifted along without definite)
tone. Sharp break In amalgamated
to a new low record was undoubtedly
preclpated by collar of upper stock
In Boston. According to etock ex-
change rumors fully 15,000 shares of
amalgamated, representing holdTnge
of different Interests were offered fov
ale. ." :''
Montezuma Casino.
Farewell vocal and Instrumental con-
cert Thursday,July 23at $:30 sharp by
Misses L. Miller, K. Stapp and Chev.
P. Buzz), R. C. Blair, Edward Grana-fel- d
and John Brunton.
Program.
Piano Plettlner Cbamlnade
...... Miss K. Stapp.
Flotow Maria...,. . Chev. P, Buszl.
Gounod Faust "Arietta", ......
............ .. ..Miss L. Killer.
Robnar Aussver, Violin Solo..,
-.
. . r . . . . .... Mr. John Brunton.
Piano Selections .. Mr. B. Grunsfeld
Gounod "Ave Maria" violin....
Mr. R. C. Blair.
Oonnod Faust, "Salve Dimora'V.
...... .. ...... Chev. P. Buxzl
Meyerbeer II Profete.. ,,
........ .. ...... Miss L. Miller.
Marle-"-La clnquantaine,".. vtoUn
'
.... R.C. EWr.
Round trip, admitting to the con-
cert, 30c. Buy your tickets at Mur-
phy's drug store and at Center Block
pharmacy.
Lives of Women and Children.
and Bands of School Boys
:ie tubilcation of the rumor aout
Gotti's Mother,
Foreign observers in Rome are un
able to understand how the career of
any relative of Gottl or the fact that
Gotti comes of an humble family can
be twisted into insuperable obstacles
to the cardinal's election, although
it is a fact that none but cardinals of
noble Italy have been elected to the
papacy in the last 200 years.
- o
Clerks Arrested for Robbery.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 23
clerks In connection with robbing
Warrants were Issued for the arrest of
twenty New York Central railroad
clerks In conection with robbing
freight cars. Six clerks were arrest-
ed some time ago on the same charges
and five pleaded guilty. They are sup-
posed to have given information lead-
ing to additional warrants.
President Visits His Uncle.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 23.
Shortly after 2 o'clock this morning,
President Roosevelt, accompanied by
his eldest eon, Theodore, started from
Sagimore hill on a horse back ride of
thirty miles to Sayvllle, Long Island.
The president goes to Sayville to visit
his uncle, Robert Roosevelt. The
president spent the day and night with
his uncle, and will leave for Sagi-
more Hill on his return ride early to
morrow morning.
Q
Washington State Banker.
WHATCOM, Wash., Julyq 23. The
annual convention of the Washington
State Bankers' association in session
here is one of the best attended meet
ings in the history of the association.
The three days' program that has
been arranged for the meeting calls
for a number of papers and addresses
by the representative bankers and fi
nanciers of Washington and other
states of the northwest.
JACKSON, Ky., July 23. Captain
Ewen left today for Lexington. He
will go to Cynthiana Sunday to testify
against Jette & White. Ewen was es-
corted by soldiers as far as Torrent
At that place the troops left the
train an'd escorted Chas. Green, the
witness before the grand jury, who
has been threatened, back to Jack-
son. Green is to testify In the Cock-ril- l
case. It is claimed that he saw
the men who fired the shot that killed
Cockrill. Grejn told his story to the
grand jury which, It is believed, will
result in Indictment and arrest of
certain officials of the county on
charges of bribery and accessory to
the murder of Markham.
COLUMBUS, Jul; 23 'ie Feder-
ation and Independi ,? .Jow glass
companies of Columbia, lave granted
an Increase of a bruit 15 rcr cent to
the employes of various : :ants who
belong to the Denny organ-
ization, officially known as Window
Glass Workers' association. About
6,000 men are affected.
. Forty Years Ago Today.
CINCINNATI, July 23. Although
few recalled the fact it Is nevertheless
Interesting to note that today was the
fortieth anniversary of the capture of
the daring Confederate leader, Gen-
eral John Morgan, July 23, 1863. There
are many yet living In Cincinnati and
vicinity who remember the great Mor-
gan raid through Kentucky, Ohio and
Indiana In one of the darkest periods
of the Civil war. The news of Mo-
rgan's coming excited the greatest
alarm. Militia companies were hasti-
ly formed and equipped, good house-
wives were busy getting up stores of
supplies and rations, old campaign
cannons were pressed into service and
the city generally put upon the de-
fensive. But the dashing: leader's
march' was cut short, although' It was
by Coflagration
SOLEDAD, Venezuela, July 8-1.-
Ciudad Bolivar was captured at 11
o'clock last night, after fifty-tw- o hours
of desperate struggle and horrible
mm'.during which great courage
was ahown on both sides, The Jail
and capltol were centers of most ee--
vere fighting and many were killed or t
wounded there. When these places I
. ... ,.. ,, kwv. h. iwere vapiuicu vu.j vw uiwm k :
bind, the capitol remained to be tak
en. At mianignt ine tusiiaue ceasuu
and the silence of death reigned all j
the rest of the night over the city.
Oen. Gomez informed an associated
press correspondent that resistance
at the capltol had been of a nature
worthy of a better cause; that each
yard of rampart was covered by the
dead, and that General Nicolas Roland
the last representative of the revolu-
tion and bis two lieutenants. General
Pablo and General Guzmann, and Gen-
eral Vasques had been taken prison-
ers. No adequate Idea can be cabled
of the scene which Culdad Bolivar
presents. The city appears to have
been swept by a cycloner accompani-
ed by a conflagration.
o -
SPIRITED AWAY.
Murders of J. B. Msrcum Taken
Away From Lexington Jail
- by Rues. ,.
LEXINGTON, Ky July 23. Curtis
Jett and Thomaw White- - indleted for
murder of J. B. Marcum at Jackson,
who have been In jail here for safe
keeping were quietly spirited away
from Fayette county jail at 6:45 this
morning. They were put on the 7:05
Louisville and Nashville train, and
taken to Cynthiana where they are
to be tried by Judge Osborne July 27.
The arrangement announced several
idays ago to bring troops here and
take them Saturday morning now
turns out to be a ruse to avoid excite
ment.
o
Cruiser Launched.
RICHMOND, Va., July 23. The
cruiser, Galveston, which was under
construction when the Trigg ship
yards went Into the hands of a receiv-
er, was successfully launched here to-
day. Miss Ella Seely of Galveston
acted sb sponsor. The only govern-
ment official present was Assistant
Naval Constructor Groebeck.
o '.
Lake Orion Conference.
LAKE ORION, Mich., July 23. The
third annual interdenominational Bible
conference held here opened auspic-
iously today and will continue until
August 3. Prominent among the Sun-
day school and mission workers to be
heard are Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman,
Professor John 11. Hunter, Rev, C. E.
Brandt, Mrs. Mary Foster-Bryne-r and
Major James H. Cole.
o
Corn Ruined. '
TOPEKA, Kans., Special advices
from a trustworthy source from Piatt
Kansas, state that there has been
no rain In that territory for six weeks
and the corn crop Is ruined.
o
CLAY DEAD.
8age of Whitehall Passes Away at the
Advanced Age of Ninety-thre- e
Years.
RICHMOND. Ky., July 23. Hon.
Caslus M. Clay, the "Sage of White-
hall," and former minister to Russia
and a widely known Kcntucklan, died
at his home at Whitehall at 9:10
o'clock last night
Death was due to a general ex-
haustion. Gen. Clay who was In his
ninety-thir- year, had of late years
elleved that aconsplracytaaesasslnate
him existed. Some yean ago lie tor
tided bto home and entered upon a
THE POPE'S SUCCESSOR.
Efforts to Defeat Gottl, the Candidate
of the German Kaiser.
ROME, July 23. The conclave of
cardinals to elect the successor of
Pope Leo Xni., will meet about Aug-
ust 1. Cardinal Oreglla, who has taken
the reins of pontifical power. H tak-
ing active charge of the details.
The campaign for the succession Is
proceeding vigorously. The cardinals,
S. of course, are not taking an open part
- and deplore the canvassing at this
time, but their adherents are very ac-
tive.
The opponents of Gotti's candadacy
in an effort to defeat the man favor-
ed by the triple alliance, are clrculat-in- g
a little credited story that Goal's
brother has been In prison In Genoa
for the past five years for wounding a
man, with intent to commit robbery
and murder.
Interested agents are actively en-
gaged in looking into the records of
the various candidates for the papacy,
just as g done In political campaigns
In France and the United States.
The kaiser Is reported to be furious
at the efforts to defeat Gottl, because
he hopes to obtain a protectorate over
the Christians in the Orient for the
triple alliance In case of that cardinal's
election. Baron de Rotenham, the
German embassador to the Vatican,
lino lined everv (nflnana tiMVMtf
ttAB YT3A8 DAILY OPTSC JULY 23, 1CC3
era! duty to adhere to Cm reparj
la warm weather wtten you can get perfect bread, too thsone
eakes and pastry delivered fresh every day fromthe:- -
rime Poll wBridgeStreet.JOHN YORK'S M t o'oiookFirst National Bank,
aad the doctrinal teaching rerjm,
modern ideas and forms rji govern-sea- t
involved la that Announcement
It was, too, a masterful ttroke of di-
plomacy. All tts Catholics of France
did not foltew Leo. Their' political
traditions held tbe field. Today they
are suffering from their short sighted
conservatism and their disobedience
towards Leo,
"No other man reigned at the dawn
of the twentieth century as Leo reign-
ed. It was tbe supreme triumph of
moral power the triumph of truth
and of justice, the triumph of a soul
ficcJ Ecicto end iRvcztzzzzi Go.OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
mmrmftlly eeaW after mdrmrtm
mlmm swuKSi ft mml ns fmr rmmt.
MCI OUR UST tm THE "WAHT" OOLUMHCROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET'
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt Wdiiimiimiiiiimiiiim
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashierreplenished with truth and Justice.17ATER MiELONS With Leo there dies the admirer and HAIXETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier 1lover of America. 3 LuDBddljdQDJUST IK "Said he to a bishop from America
A (MRAL B1KL6 BUSINESS TRANSACTEDone day, 'Oh, America Is the future,
Leo'a clear view of things far away in
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Dockett Block Us Vegas
COMPANYLWRESTPAID M TIME DEPOSITStime as well as la space has endeared
America to him. No other statesman
2Jc per Pound.
G.1AAF & HAYWARD,
OROCfKS.
BUTCHERS sad BAKER.
in Europe like Leo understood Amerl
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGNEXCHANGEca Its possibilities and the meaning
of its Institutions. Nothing In the cir
cumstance connected with the Illness
and death of Leo does so much honorIRELAND'S TRIBUTE. water on account of the head gates
of tbe canals having been filled up by
recent floods Highest temperature,
to him and so much honor to our
common human nature as the sincereTh Archbishop Talks of Leo's Lift
and outspoken Interest taken In him 99; lowest, 60; rain, 0.66.
by the world, especially Mountalnalr: J. W, Corbett: Good Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixlh Street, Between Grand aad R.R. Avenues
In the United States. In America the local showers in the vicinity but
Associated Press daily burdened
ed. There is no complaint of lack of
Irrigation water.
The following remarks are extract-
ed from the reports of crop corres-
pondents:
Albert: H. M. Hanson: A very
warm week and Vegetation suffering
some excepting where refreshened by
local showers. Shearing nearly over,
and wool clip generally very satis-
factory. Second alfalfa being cut;
yield fair. Highest temperature, 100;
lowest, 68; rain, 0.68.
Andrews: A. S. Waren: Hot and
general rain Is needed. Grass and
crops are still generally doing verytransatlantic wires with messages
lengthy and sympathetic fromRome. well. Highest temperature, 92; low
The newtpapers of the counvITSlek-
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
Wall Paper, Sharwm-WIUSam- a'
Paint, Vanishes. Enamels, Jap-a-la- o,
ElatorHe Rooting, Tar, Fait,
CutZZtg Papers.
EOT I HI A TEO FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
est, 60; rain, 0.20.
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureauly opened their columns to tnosomes-sage- s
and repeatedly wrote of Leo in
and Deeds.
Tjpon tbe receipt of the newt of the
' death of tbe pope, Archbrshop Ireland
' paid this tribute to tbe dead prelate:
"Id Leo a truly good and great man
passed from the earth. The extraor-
dinary tbe unparalleled Interest with
which the world these last two weeks
kept vigil around the Vatican where
the old hero battled dramatically with
grim death Is the magnificent tribute
to Leo, which nothing could ever have
' evoked save universal grandeur of soul
and unusual feats, the offspring of
that grandeur. In tbe death of Leo
humanity realises that an orb of light,
friendliest language. In numerous
Irrigated crops growing very well, but
corn on unirrigated lands it some-
what wilted. Light local showers have
greatly refreshened vegetation. Sour
Protestant churches kindliest mention
was made of Leo from the pulpit and
prayers for him went up from the
dry; everything on the range bum
HEADQUARTERS....
".
B. P. PORSVTHB CO., Prop.
--xCuitlse and Service
best to be had
Bole Agents for Green RlTer.Old Grow,
Edge wood and Sherwood ByeWhiskies.
Kansas CHy Steaks,
Fish and Oysters is Seasoa
Cold Bottles Pomery SecMumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
Ing up. Hottest weather ever known cherries are ripe, but cherries, peach
here. Streams falling some but there es and apples will generally be a veryHps of ministers and of the congre-
gations. Leo in hit last moments was
deeply touched on hearing of this at
Is still sufficient water for irrigation. short Crop, many orchards having
scarcely any. Irrigation water is ttillAlfalfa never better. PHONE 86. IMS VEBMS, Mm Mm
titude of Protestants toward him. Bell Ranch: C. M. O'Donel: A hot abundant. Highest temperature, 85;
The world Is todsy the better for the week tempered by thunderstorms ac lowest, 62; rain, 0.16.uch as Is seldom seen to dominate
sweet kindliness begotten in it by companied by high winds. Bain, 0.46.the high skies of Its moral and Intel Leo." s El Rlto: P. Lopes: A very heavy
Watrous: M. C. Needham,: Grass
and vegetation generally showing the
effects of the drought. Stock In prime
lectaal firmament, has fallen, making
rain on the 10th, covered the streetsa mighty void which soon again may
'not be filled. Great and good Leo to the tlepth of two feet, and flooded condition; tbe calf crop here willWEATHER AND CROPS DmUoloum
many houses. average only about 40 per cent Irrl' truly was, fashioned so by nature and Folsom: Jackson Tabor: Cloudy gatlon water still plentiful. Highest" grace divine. What a mind. Loftiest Dread and PaalHaa
WW. BAAMQH.
77 aTMJswaf Art).
VEGETATION MAKES RAPID PRO- - and warm with local thunderstorms the
- It was In vision, reaching out to vast last four days. The rain of the 17th
temperature, 84; lowest, 46; no rain
R. M. HARDING E,
Section Director.
est horisow, soaring upward to high CRESS, HELPED ON BY
THUNDER SHOWERS.est regions of thought and truth.
Hoi Mutual Life mm Gompanv.
......OF......
rORTX,AatI, MIS.
(Incorporated 1848.) '
The only Insurance company operating under a state law oJ non-forfei- t,
nre, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiumspaid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and everv nolicv contalna th mn
And how quick fn action that mind Elks National Officers.
was steady and did much good, none
of gtolng to waste. Grasshoppers
are quite numerous in places but as
yet are doing little damage. All kinds
of stock are fat and the prospects for
Plenty of Water for Irrigation. Southof Leo's was, how piercing his glance. BALTIMORE, Md July 23. At theem Rangss Dry. All Right In the"How rich and varied the store of
session ot the grand lodge of Elks Ite Lis VejaslcleptoaNorth.. knowledge. the following officers were electedgrass on the range are good. Highest
temperature, 90; lowest, 61: rain."Rapidly
as ha conversed he would
travel from literature to science and SANTA FE, N. M., July 23, 1903. for next year:Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T0.7J.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms, and Private Tele-
phones at Reasonable Bates.
EXCHANGE MATES vj
Tbe past week has been generallyart, from theology to diplomacy ev-- Fort Stanton: E. W. Halstead: A Fanning, Indianapolis, Ind. liberal terma and beat advantages.clear in the mornings but clouding inerywbere the manifest master, every Grand Esteemed Leading Knightthe afternoon, with light thunder- -Wfcr t cultural echolsr. OrriCi: fM
dry week here but showers in the
mountains have replenished the lega-
tion water. Corn generally Is a poor
Charles A. Kelly, Boston. 'r Annum5 oer Annumshowers over tbe greater part of the KtUDMCK"And then he was ambitious to put
to profit his talents, ambitious to do
6. H. ADAM8, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
northern counties. Wherever showers Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight um toa. n. as.land but Is now growing fast. Stockhave occurred vegetation has made Richard J. Wood, Sioux Falls, S. D.Is in good condition but the rangestU evowtav under tho. lufluaiuia . of Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knightneed rain. Highest temneratnrn.the prevailing high temperatures, but
great things. When he first ascended
( the phllBciT tBroneusmMn that
so far as opportunity came his would
be a historic pontificate and to that
end he worked conscientiously during
lowest, 63; no rain.
unlrrtgated lands, and where no rain
uienco: H. M. Carley: loci r8in. rhas fallen, crops and grass have driedup badly. This it especially so inhis life. He lived and worked purely
parts of Sierra county, and In south
have refreshened the crops which had
begun to suffer from the drought. A
fine growth of gramma grass on the
plains to the east.
for God and men. He met kings and
peasants, men of highest social rank central localities. Where sufficient
. C. F, TonniBh, wtnston, N. C.
Grand
.Secretary-Geo- rge A. Rey-
nolds, Saginaw,' Michigan, (tenth
term.)
Grand Treasurer Samuel H. Needs,
Cleveland, O.
Grand Tylers-Char- les Y. Kaufman,
Hoboken, N. J
Robert L. Brown, Louisville, Ky.,
was elected a grand trustee to Bern
three years.
moisture has been glvon It corn hasand of lowest all bowed before bis Hobart: W. H. Hough: Crops gen--made very rapid growth the past threegraclousness and to all he spoke words
of affection and devotion. weeks, and has about caught up with 66erally are looking very well. WheatIs ripening. Vegetables growing well.
Grasshoppers are doing some damage.
Its normal stage. Wheat harvest Is UlTHA""There to no other post of honor andduty; elevated, so sublime as the Re Laguna: Gus. Weiss: Light showover in the Mesilla valley, and wheatIs almost ready to cut In central north-
ern parts. The second cut of alfalfa
man pontificate, the treasury ot ccntu
ries of Inspiration, the world chair of ers during the week but good soaking
rains are now needed. A great dealIs generally secured, although on
of the wheat Is being ruined by themany of the northern plateaus the
moral authority, ruling directly mil-
lions of every tribe and every nation,
ruling Indirectly by the silent prestige
of Its name and power, by the vast
Hessian fly, or some other bug. whichfirst crop has not yet been harvested.
Early poaches are coming Into local
sTTtT CENTER STREETSS II
1 . . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN, i II
j O.L.0K00IV, VnrZ II
burrows Into the stalk whllo wehat la
In tho milk, resulting In the head
drying up before maturity. Onlv SHOE for Womenmarkets of the northern valleys, andthe earliest of late peaches are getspiritual force of its life and teachings,entire humanity. Into that pontificate about a half crop expected.Leo entered; In It he reigned as only Las Vegas: Dr. W. C. Dalley: Hleh- -
.
two of his predecessors reigned a quar
ting rlpo In tho far south. On tho
plateau regions the fruit crop In gen-
eral will be very light, but In the
warmer valleys, as the Mesilla and
est temperature, 93; lowest, 60; rain.ter of a century leaving prosperity 68.
,
to say, as he closes the last pages of Wholesale- - an Retail Dealer in
HAY, CRA1.1 AKD FCZOhis record, that in htm the Catholic
PRICE:--$3.5- 0 for Shoes.Ba $3.00 for Oxfords.Mesilla Park: R. II. Hart: Wheatharvested and threshed, and thelower Pecos, tho yield and qualityare in vory good condition. The rang- -church has had one of the most won- - Security Stock and Poultry Food, drous of sovereigns and humanity one
. of its noblest thinker and highest
second cutting of alfalfa is secured.
Some of the earliest of late peaches
coming to market. Summer rains
have begun but there Is some lack of
es of the north are generally well cov-
ered with grass, but on some southern
ranges grass U badly dried up, and a
good, soaking rain Is very much need- -
416 Grand Avenue.
samplers of fidelity to OoJ given
Vegti Phone 145. ... Colorado Phone 525my.
"Volumes will be written to narrate
, ,
the things done by Leo. In a hurried No Better Shoe Made,
Few So Goo-d-
eulogy there Is room only to note the
, general results he has achieved. Leo's
advices were of course primarily to
the church. Leo made tbe church
known to the modern world, as she
wished to be made known, In one on Fullyjjas Good as Any
FiveQDollar Shoe.
. cyclical be discoursed on vital, moral
.
and dogmatic principles which inatl
,
tate the UocUlnal life, to the end es- -
...
peclaliy of making clear their social
and civic values. By dint of. wise Our Stock Complete-Si- zes
2i to lb Widths A to EE.
words, and acta he tore to shreds the
thick veils ot prejudice and misunder-
standing which as the consequence of
strifes and controversies ot centttrlea
had been hiding it features from the Every Pair of "ULTRAS"
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
eyes of millions of the
world. Liberty, civil and political, In
)
i.7eP on ,ndPnJno Day
2L,?d!.pendnc ,ot' iclar.
. TWM'Forofj that fraexl your '8unny JlrVu'" r l
I rT J JO"X TbeKedy.to.8eiTeCl J
I IzJ always on doty, fJjill A rood foe Fllhtoro. CeHYTW I W
1-4-
-'''
dividual rights, education, the progress
of science and of discovery, the mate
TRY A PAIR.
ERoscnwald&Son,
ria comforts of tho masses Leo in
tbe name of the church blossed and
advocated. Today the Catholic church
m universally admitted to be In tho
van of humanity's forward march, and
for this Leo It to he thankoj.
"All humanity has been benefitted
by him. He never hesitated to reach"
out beyond the formal confines ot the
Church to serve humanity, to serve
" nations and men, who were sot ot the
fold of the church.
"One of the most Important acts
of Leo wag the announcement lo the
Catholics of Prance that it was tht-l- r
SOUTH
SIDE
PLAZA. SOLE AGENTS.I
8LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 23, 1003
MMMMMtMMMIMMOInvest. They say the country aboutthere looks line, and that cattle could
ture of energy of the whole body, and
constitutes thereby the "respiratory , Kelly & Comfrany Mr. George T. Mill,not look better, which means that theTRACK AND TRAIN C Us Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook-
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in-
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur-phey'-
Wooster's or Weld's. Address
H. A. Harvey. Las Vegas, N. M. tt
(laoorpormtod.)
WHOLESALE TIERCHANTS
Fireman Hey.lt is recreating.
Fireman Brown gets one trip off.
Engineer Crosson is back at work
.
Yen are the only agent we
will havs In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prlae Wall Paper.Fireman Swank baa reported for Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.LAND SCRIP.duty.
inhabitants are all prosperous and
busy.
Unprecedented activity along the
Colorado river seems to indicate that
the Salt Lake railroad across the
solthwest is to be followed by a num-
ber of others. At least two surveys
of lines from Utah into Southern Cal-
ifornia have been made within the
last three months and right on the
heels of the last survey which was
completed less than four weks ago
comes the announcement that ' the
"Grand Valley, Colorado river and
Southern Pacific" railroad has been in-
corporated in Utah for the purpose of
building a line from Grand Junction,
Colo., down the Grand valley into
Utah and along the Grand river to
the Colorado and thence to the Pacific
coast
Samples New On DisplayFireman Hut is off for a breathing
By the use of land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
WOOL, HIDES iD PELTS A SPECIALTY Geo. T.pell.Engineer McCanns is taking a va
cation.
e e e
need." The muscles of iha legs, by
reason of their great mass and
stiength, are capable of ruing
an enormous amount of work without
excessive fatigue or depletion of the
vital forces. Therefor, tennis keyi-
ng, which involves the expenditure
of an extraordinary amount of kinetic
energy, as the large leg muscles are
in constant action, is one of the very
best possible exercises tor lung devel-
opment In starting this exercise it is
well for thole weakly constituted to
go slowly, taking little at a time and
interspersed with frequent periods of
rest, gradually increasing in amount
as one gains in strength. One of
the very best points in favor of the
game in comparison with others is
that it admits of the mildest degree
of exercise, or the most violent and
strenuous exertion, hence it Is a game
for women or men, for those of phys-
ical debility or for the trained ath-
lete. To the unitiated this may not
seem true, but it is nevertheless a
fact that in close contest players at
tennis play to exhaustion as quickly
and as completely as man ever did
on the foot-bal- l gridiron.
J. F. KATES.
Nosie Passe lit. b as Katies!.
Fireman Jessoj has a holiday for MMIMMMIMUMIIIItlis advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to aeU, that is fully guar dross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
one day only.
-t
Engineer Caldwell is enjoying
abort toy off. E.CRITES.loans and investments.HUGO SEABURG,
. Springer, N. M. 1 WRrlB.Engineer Langston is laying off for
mHENRY LEVY &BRO, S SeUiErsrrtliu. fJunna. brief time. Darn the Fly! Buy your killers atGehrlngs1 Hardware Store.
Engineer Garvin Is among those
NOTICE.marked up for a rest. MMIIIIMMIIMMHMMTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Eioluelve Dry Goada'Stora.
THE GAME OF TENNIS.
Particularly Recommended to Those
With Weak Lungs.
In the entire category of athletic
games there Is not a single one that
tennis for phys-
ical development. When considered
from all standpoints it is found to
Fireman Keathley has reported for HOTEL CLAIRE
Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership lately existing between
us, the undersigned J. G, Wagner and
C. F. Myers, carrying on a general
service with the scoop. illhardware business at Las Vegas, N.Have you caught on to the prowess In politics nothing succeeds like aman who is his own successor In M., under the firm name of Wagner
office.nave to us account aoout every'
Summer
Clearing Sale
& Myers, has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent. All persons in
SANTA FE, N. M.
Plre Proof. EWetrio Lighted.
Steam Healed, Centrally Located.
aths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Louie Smmele Room' for Com.
morolal Men.
of the new shop whistle?
Fireman Klecan is laying oft to at-
tend to important business, ,
thing that may be said for any sport,
without any of the demerits. Las debted to said firm will pay said C.
Vegas, as a health resort, may profit-
ably encourage the game, with parEngineer Kammer has skipped to
, Is there room for two such absolute
despots in Russia as the czar and the
Standard Oil Company?
France is said to be waiting for
another Balzac. And the whole world
Is waiting for another Dickens.
ticular benefits to those of weak T Amerloen or Eureseait Plan.the tall timber for a little time.
F. Myers who has paid and discharged
all debts and liabilities of said firm.
Dated July 15, A. D. 1903.
J. G. WAGNER,
C. F. MYERS.
-
lungs.
GEO. E. ELLIS. -Exercise to be beneficial, speaking WE offer our $1.25 LADIES'i 7 C
x
SHIRT WAISTS, - Special at IEngineer Selover has submittedhiself to the tender mercies of the doc with reference to its constitutional Proerlotor and Owner.MMMSMMMSMIMJeffects, must be accompanied withtor. ..
that buoyancy of feeling which con
stitutes it a pleasure, rather than aFireman Garagy Is among the has
beens, but just for a day or two while
1 ADIES' LAWN KIMONOS, valued CAr
at 60c and 75c, - Special at vlduty, just as hunger gives zest tothe appetite. The companionship thetie hies to the mountains. aaf"fVaaa
..Model Hcshurcnt.
game of tennis affords, the alertness
of all the senses in the continuedEd HcVey, a machinists' helper had
the misfortune to mash his thumb exercise of judgment required at ALL our 15c quality 32-i- n wide MADRAS
r.iNr.HAMC 4 iauurunuruijjand DUJLOZDOwhile at work in the shops. every point, the matching of one'spowers against those of his opponent,
Mrs. Frank McGuIre and Mrs. Lou and many similar things that may be V iat ivy yuSpecialsaid of it, make It a form of exerciseWebb, and their children left last
night for Mlnturn, Colo., where their
husbands are employed. The families
THE BEST MEALSwhich affords the greatest amount of omoEtOor. Nmtlonml St.
sussf Orancf Ave)... SIXTH STREET LAS VEGASpleasure in its performance, and MMniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimnmnHimimiiniwhich is farthest removed from anywill be missed In the city. . Is the City
Proarpt Table Service
sense of prosaic duty or work. Such VC29 FSSBO, tOO.R. B. Burns, chief engineer on the feelings are a natural part of the life
Santa Fe coast lines reports that he
tP-T-OP - - - Q FcrOCo.has been to Flagstaff, Arizona, and spirit, and are closely allied to, Ifnot actually a modified form of ner-
vous energy. So that a buoyancy of
feeling and a pleasurable state of THas" decided "upon plans' for an im-mense storage water reservoir near Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. fx I AW ATI! A - - - - Co.
the mind exert a revivifying andthat city.
Mmmmlmmtwr4 ear C JOWIlXf ,building-u- p influence on the whole vi 1Machinist Helper Jas. Lowe, who tal economy. On the other hand,
has been incarcerated in the Santa Fe a depressed or melancholic state of MtMMHMIMMHHMMMHMHMIWIitW
mind has just the opposite effect. It
is very obvious to all that one of the II? PLASA HOTEL
CERRILL03
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Ceala Chareeallaed
Weed.
HAY and GRAIN
hospital here for some time, left yes-
terday for his old home in Canada,
where he will recuperate for a spell most important conditions of health
The Scenic Line of the WorM
.The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER, abefore resuming his work in the ful exercise Is that it should be taken
In the open air. The prime object of MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THECITY tshops.
Montezuma Lodge No. E97, Interna
all exercise la, of course, the ac
celeratlon of the circulation, upon Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CUII SBRVICB. X Co.which all nutrition or tissue structure
depends. Without muscular activity
there can be no nutrition. Every mus iX We mako Special Rates to Single Parties and Families seeking Boom X Colo 'Phono H Las VogasIU
tional association of machinists, are
to be the hosts at the grand ball to be
given at the Montezuma Casino the
evening of the Raton picnic, August
22. The local lodge is a young one
sad Board
cular movement implies an expend! LAM VEOAfJ, . . . NEW MEXICO. AJ. B. DAVIS.Local Agent.Santa Fe, rJ. M.
S. K. HOOPER
General Pesaenger and Ticket
Agent. Denver, Colo. WMIIIIHIItMHMIMttMHMMMMMand the members are determined to
spare no effort to make their initial
UALLPAP
ture of nervous energy, but nature
has provided for our reward In that
the very activity shall be the means
of replenishing the supply. To get
the very best results in physical de-
velopment rest should alternate with
exercise, and in this game, which at
times calls for the most active and
strenuous exertions, there are periods
social affair an unqualified success.
It now seems certain that the Den
A large and elegant line
of the very latest de-sig-
just in
CORR EC T
COMMERCIAL
PEUNTlTxJG
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Mill end Milling Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent (or Chandlerft Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines end Holsters, Pamping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating pnrpoies. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers, Call sad see as.
rer & Rio Grande will broad guage
their road from Durango to Creede,
this season. It is understood that
they are securing right of way for the
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Note Heads
Programs
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Booke
Kecelpt Books
at ...
of time sufficient-- for recuperation,
Gymnastic exercises carried on withinroute. If this line Is constructed, it
Is only a little while till the line will doors have the disadvantage gener
ally of poor ventilation, and the train
R. P. HEGSER,
I PalnttP 'dZD
MXPaptr Hansr.
be continued to the Pacific coast, and
big is such as to contribute to the
developmant of 'ho arms and chest
muscles, usually, to a greater ertU
Q rang Are., opp. Baa Miguel HatBaaklflX ClX
- ' I .', la ether wares J 9
Farming-to-n will necessarily be an im-
portant point on the line.
.
The Twentieth Century limited
train of the Lake Shore and New York
Central is to be equipped with the ap
than 0se of the lower ilmbs. II
should be borne in mnl thnt It is t? Pi
'ttHlHKmtttD !" III!II jt a. - H "nrmm, illII V VDUC UOD KOOmS M Punter knawa I in ' fthe latter that proportionately needthe greatest strength, while In theparatus of the De Forest system of
upper limbs more delicacy of move
II
"""''ll o.1 dl ument Is desired. Tennis, and also
golf, are admirably adapted to our
need, making the largest demand
muscularly upon the lower limbs, con
trlbuting agility to all parts of the
body and training the band to work EAT Mm MB SALE!with the eye in a way that walking,
running, rowing, and many pursuits
do not. for the lungs
and for lung development is the
I A Weber I
1 4--H. P. Gasoline Engine j j I
I Can be hadjat the Right Figure. j
game of tennis, having as it does the
most abundant supply of absolutely
fresh air. Expansion and therefore
development, must take place within
the lung cells themselves, from within
A Few Don't-s- Dor Don't Fail to Tell Your Friends
aaasBBsssBssBsasBssBSBs Don't Hesitate to Come
5,00 Yards White Goods,
INCLUDING
wireless telegraphy. Wireless sta-
tions will be equipped at distances
of 100 miles along the line. Should It
be necessary to communicate with
the train after it gets away from a
station the train can be communi-
cated with while running at its
highest speed.
Henry Schelmer, traveling clock In-
spector for the Santa Fe, who has
been located in the west for the past
three months, has gone to Topeka.
During his stay in the west Mr.
Schelmer and his family made their
headquarters In San Bernardino. The
family is still there, but will leave for
the east in the course of ten days.
The company sends an Inspector west
once each year, and when his work
is completed recalls him to the gen-
eral headquarters In Topeka.
0 0 0 ;"
O. C. Mayser, agent of the E. P. A
S. W., and F. B. King, chief clerk to
Superintendent Simmons, of the E. P.
ft S. W., ran out to Columbus, N. M.,
SaturJay afternoon to look at some
mining property, returning last night
on No. 2, says the El Paso Herald.
Both men are impressed with the
country about Columbus, and if the ore
outward, and not through any manipu
lation or development of the walls en-
closing these organs. It is the air
that is1 taken into the lungs that
gives them their real expansion rath
Waistings, Cheviots, Dimities, Lawns, Sateens, A. F. CGinjns,er than thoracic muscular action. Theair is the expanding medium to lnflato
and fill out the cells, where the air
comes in contact with the capillary
blood supply and performs Its func-
tional purpose of purification and ab
Swisses, Crashes and Organdies.
A Special Purchase of 50 Pieces of Fancy Dimities. Lace Ef-fects. Hegular 15c a yard value.
10 yds lace Effect Dimities - 65c
sorption. The greater amount of ki THE OPTICnetic energy expended the greater
will be the respiratory need. The ac-
tivity of the lungs, or their functional
ptrformance. Is dependent upon and
in direct ratio to the total expendifrom the mines assays well, they will WW0j)W
LAS YESAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 23, 103
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It is reasonably certain from thisPRESS COMMENTS.REMOVED A OEMOCRAT.
Commissioner of Pensions E. F.
Ware has thrown himself liable to re
moval from office by his flagrant vio-
lation of the civil service taw in re
I CostPUBLISHED BY Not Considered !
Our entire Line of
Must go at any price. We will need
the room for new fa.ll stock.
China Cups and Saucers, - - 25 Cents and Up
China Plates, from - - - - 25c to 95c
Jowclcr end Optician. - - - - COS Douglas Avcnuo.
4. TV A S. F. WATCH INSPECTOR.
Owing to the backward spring1, our stock of Shoes
than usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut
to benefit by this clean-u-p sale. DON'T WAIT.
and Hats and Caps is larger
prices deep. Now is the tim e
Men's and Ladies'
Men's $3.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes.
all s.zes
Shoes and Oxfords, the very lat-
est, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price .$2.75
Mens Straw Hats.
Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price. 50c
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price ,. $1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u-p
sale price .$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price ................ $2.00
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u-p
sale price 15c
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords,
The Us Vess Publishing Co
8TABLI8HCD 1B79- -
JAMEft ORAHAM MeNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Buslwass Manager.
- Knttred at tlw, po$taffice at Lot Yegat
ti unond-cla- a matter.
Ratss of Sukscrlptloii.
r,pirk.brcarrler.. .... wfrail, t uati. at cmniet.,.-......- .
tilt, per moow. .......
all, ftirae monUu, bf Kill...., ?
all, alx ooaUia, by man...... . 4 007 WI --ally, DM IW, VI WO'
eklr optw. per Var,
' Kewa-deelo- rt abouid report to the counting-pu-
uf or luMeaUon on tbiwrt ol carrier, la the delivery of 1 oe Optic.
Kewa-deate- CM The Ootid dellr.red
to Uietr 0pou la any part of the city by the
earrtere. Grien or WoU can be made
by UlepW.pntl.wl"enpo.
The Optic will not, under any clrcun
Majioai, fereapuaslbie for the return or fie
safe keeptntofny rejected manuitcrluy No
motion will be made to tbln rule, wl
to either leMem or eoeloeorea. Tim fill
the editor rater Into cnrreepondence ooocero-lo- g
rejected manuacrlpt.
THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 23.
Let everybody pull together tor the
government reservoir.
Things looklwiaHy In Will street
Some there be who predict a panic.
The Denver contingent landed the
' ISpworth League convention for 1805.
Hannibal, Mo., now come to the
front and claims that she recently en
joyed a shower of nails.
The Chine fall r t understand
why the meat $.MK,00 Ore at Pekln
did Bot go out when thejr began to
ring the gongs.
Farmers are cutting their aecond
crop ot'aHahav; Tley'ly It Is twice
as hoavv as the first cutting. H is ex
pected that four cuttings will be se
cured. i.f ),.- -'
.Crown Prlttoew Ii&uUe of Saxony,
who eloped with Andre Qlron, the tu
tor of her children, becomes, at ber
own request, the countess of Mont
Ignoso.
Mw it u riiattverel that Kansas
girls beat'thf college men working
la the harvest folds and It is up to the
Harvard" andYalem-- id " bout,
"What's the matter, with Kansas?
The Kentucky state board of health
has ordered that all Pullman cars pas
sing through the state shall be dis-
infected." Kentucky docs not want the
aroma of Jthe real whisky to go be
yond her borders.
Mrs. Mary Vanness, 32, of Newark,
N. J., has Just died of lockjaw as the
result of the explosion, t a canon fire-
cracker in her hand. She and her hus
band were setting oft' firework for
their young children, and she lit a big
cracker and started to throw it. Then
be saw that she must throw It into
the space wher ; ber children were
tandlngt and perhaps injure one of
them. She deliberately lowered bor
arm and held the big cracker until It
blew ber band to pieces, and so saved
her children from possbile harm. But
it cost ber Ufa.
A New Hampshire Judge has found
a new use for the power of lnjunc
that while the president intends to
show bis friendship for union men,
he does not Intend that it shall go
to the extent of excluding non-unio- n
men from employment In any depart-
ment of the government. His views up
on the subject will clarify the etuatlon
as It relates to employment In every
branch of the federal service through
out the country. Colorado Springs
Gazette.
The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe
Railway company has refused to rein
state the 236 men at La Junta who
went out because their pay checks
were a day late In arriving. Now
there Is wailing and gtjpshlng of teeth
In many La Junta hames. The New
Mexican believes that If the La Junta
shop were located at Santa Fe the
railway cojpaftt wiuld not. have a
tithe of the inwJtroiilles wfth which
it is effllcted at wt Jffnta. Years of
waiting for something good to turn up
have made Santa Fe so bumble that
it will thoroughly apreciate anything
good in the line of railroad shops and
will promise that there will be no
etrike because pay checks arrived a
day later than expected.
o
For the most beautiful rooms in the
southwest, go to La Pension in the
Coon block. 165-t- f
OSTEOPATHY
11. W. Houf, U. 0.,
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
Grftdunte amler the
Founder of the e.
Dr. A. T. Still,
at Klrksvllle. Mo,
I treat all diieuMi my specialty
; those of chronic character.
Consultations end examinations
I ire freej inquirers are cordially int vited to call at oilier,
X OVEBSTKABNS'.GBOCBBY 8TOBE I
J At other tlmei by appointment.
Successor to Dr. Purrfance.
mMMMIIMIHMtt
Howl
Cherry Stoners
Apple Parers
Fruit Presses
Wine Presses
Food Choppers
Vegetable and
Lard Presses
Sauce Pans
Preserving Kettles
Van Dyke brown and
white wareif it flakes
or chips, return and
get new piece.
Thompson Hardware Co
MHMMMMMMIM:t
tho CtaruJard
and widths clean-u- p sale price . . . .$1.60
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Ox-
fords, all sizes and widths-clean-- up
sale price $2.00
Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes
clean-u- p sale price , 73c
Boys' f1.25 and $1.50 Canvas Shoes,
all sizes clean-u- p sale price. 75c
One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
sizes sale price 25c
Observant speculators say that Doug
las is the coming metropolis of Ari
zona. It is favorably situated bo be-
come a great city like El Paso and it
is separated only by an imaginary line
from a Mexican bull ring, which will
always prove an attraction for tour-
ists and kodak fiends. El Paso News.
The Kaiser". Ideal for Women.
Frfom tbe Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.
"Hoch der kaiser!" "My daughter,"
he says, "must be a model German
housewife and be able to fry sausage.
roast a Joint or bake a cake as though
he had to earn her living as a cook.
She must be a womanly woman of the
good sort." To that end
Emperor William has had a kitchen
fitted up for Princess Victoria Louise.
The princess, If she proves apt to
learn domestic accomplishments, will
never lack offers of marriage. Should
there be no eligible royal party In
Europe, there are plenty of American
noblemen looking for the kind of wife
the kaiser promises she will be. Let
American parents In this respect emu-
late the emperor's example and strive
to make of tholr daughters womanly
women "of the good
sort." Happily this country has not
run out of that kind of women. They
are to be found In every American
community.
Pennsylvania's Press Muzzle. .
Tho National Editorial association
assembled at Omaha had its fling at
the Saltis-Grad- Pennypacker addition
to the libel law of Pennsylvania. It
wos denounced as nn Infamous enact-
ment Intended to murder the liberty
of the press. The fact that the law has
fallen dead for lack of any prosecutor
so mean spirited as to ask for Its
protection or any lawyer willing to
plead for Its enforcement does not
abate the Indignation of the, publish
ers of newspapers. They ask for Its
repeal at the hands of the legislature
If It shall escape earlier death at the
hands of the courts. Philadelphia
Record.
The President and Union Labor.
The president has written a letter
to Secretary Cortelyou, expressing his
views upon the subject of union and
non-unio- labor as employed by, the
government. The matter arose over
the discharge of an assistant foreman
In, the government printing office be-
cause he had been expelled from the
Bookbinders' union. -
Roosevelt ordered tho
of the man on the ground that
bis discharge was In violation of the
law and took occasion to say that
while there was no objection to the
union of the printers, no union law
could be permitted to override the
statutes which he had sworn to en-
force. Ho later sent another letter
to Secretary Cortelyou, calling atten-
tion to the award of the anthracite
coal commission, in which this para-
graph occurred: "And no person
shall be refused employment or in any
way discriminated against on account
of membership or in
any labor organization, and there shatl
be no Interference with a per on
who Is not a member of a labor organ-
ization by members of such union."
The president declares that this
Judgment has his hearty approval, and
that government departments shall
be handled in acordance with the prin-
ciple "thus clearly and fearlessly
Fifty Yooro
ONE lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes 0 11
21 to 5 clean-u- p sale price - OU"
High Art Vall PaperS
Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere.
Very large and oholee variety;
complete sots for walls,
ooUSngs and borders.
moving from office one who came un
der the provisions of this law, simply
because he was a democrat The
facts are as follows:
The commissioner sent a letter dat
ed December 20th, of last year, to
Dr. T. X McLaughlin of Jersey City
at that time a member of the loci!
board of examining surveyors, as fol-
lows;
Dear Bir:-?Yo- ur board of examln
Ing surgeons is politically composed
of two democrats and one republican.
An executive ord - c ec ts that when
prn itble the jxtr.e'nR board &all
to & de up of iw) republicans and
one democrat. In compliance with
this order, I must regretfully ask for
your resignation as a member of the
Jersey City board. This request must
not in any way be construed as re
flecting upon your efficiency as a
member of the board, os as an ex-
pression of dissatisfaction with "your
professional work. I thank you tor
your past good service as an exam-
ining surgeon for this bureau."
The commissioner admits the
genuineness of the letter and declares
that tbe executive order referrejl to.
while not recorded, was verbally
promulgated by President McKlnloy.
However, this may be, the responsi-
bility for the Interpretation and ap
plication of the order rata entirely
upon Mr. Ware. Dr. McLaughlin re
fiise! to resign and was removed ic.n
than a month afterward.
The civil service rule covering the
case when tbe letter was written pro-
vided that, "No person in the exec- -
uttvo civil service shall dismiss or In
any manner change the official rank
or compensation of any other person
therein because of his pollt'cdl or re
llglous opinions or affiliations," -
And since then President Roosevelt
has formulated a new rule which
reads: "No discrimination shall be
exercised, threatened, or promised by
any person In the executive civil ser
vice against or in favor of any em
ploye In the classified service bo--
cause of his political or religious
opinions or affiliations."
According to the first rule cited and
which Mr. Ware unquestionably vio
lated be has made himself liable to
the following penalty proscribed by
the civil service regulations:
"Any person in the executive ser
vice who shall wilfully violate any
of the provisions of the civil service
act or of the rules shall be removed
from the service."
This has no uncertain sound and
we may expect the president, who
has long stood as an exponent of this
much needod reform In the admlnls
tratlon of our government, to remove
the offender.
It Is to be regretted that so efficient
an official aa Commissioner Ware has
proven should have boon led through
political pressure to offend against
the spirit and the letter of the reform
law.
IS HE SATISFIED?
In regsrd to the reported statement
of Colonial Secretary Chamberlain
that he 1 "satisfied that Canada,
South Africa, Australia and New d
will overwhelmingly support him,
even though It should be necessary to
make further sacrifices In the way of
partnership, responsibility In the em-
pire, beyond those which the colonial
conference disclosed," a Canadian min-
ister said sharply in a recent inter-
view: "We may be sure Mr. Chamber-
lain Is not satisfied of anything of tbe
kind, if he bad telegrams to Ind-
icate what Is allegeJ don't you suppose
he would publish them. His friends
are trying to createthe Impression that
he has the colonies behind him. So
he has. in a sense, Inasmuch as colo-
nists, like other people, are always Jn
favor of any hazy scheme that seefls
to promise them something for noth-
ing When its features come to e
clearly defined, then it may look lys
attractive, Canada would, of course,
b pleased to get a preference front
England. It will be when Chamber
lain auks the colonies to give some-
thing more than they have given for
their own purpose ttwt the colonies
will be found difficult. He will then
discover that It will not be any more
possible (o control them In respect of
tbe commercial matter than he found,
at the conference, It was possible to
control them In the military matters."
Chicago has 4,702 lawyers, and some
folks have tKen cruel enough to sug-
gest that this is responsible for its
title of the "Windy city."
Olucy stock seems to be on the
boom aaln for tbe democratic presi-
dential nomination.
Mrs. James J. Corbett dreamed the
other day that ber husband knocked
Jeffries out in tbe thirteenth round
Mr, Corbett al.so had a dream coming,
aj toon ft "Jeff puts btm to leep.
F.
J. GEIIRING - MASONIC TEMPLE,
Celts the Famous .
Quick 1 Meal Ranges
end the
I Challenge Refrigerators
Full Assortment Fishing Taokh
llammooks to Variety
S1:: DIP TANKS ALL SIZES
Cl&sonlo
Tcmplo
Turn!
Yum!
Watermelons
CAR. LOAD
I now
I ON THE ROAD i
1 for i.
1 GROCER. 1
IMMMIMMMIHIIMIHM
Down the Fesst
gQStbd Dressing
U delicious on artry kind
of aalad. Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Kgga and Veg-tUbla-a.
Fcrndell.....
b tha smooth sat, richest
and Uatlast, most relish-
ing combination of pare
Ingredients. None so
good, it nsver get ran-"- ..
rancid.,; ' - ;
85 and 6A cents a bottle
.,-.- .. AT
,.douc;heivs..
mhwimmihiimmi
MMMIIIIMMMItMmM
Us VfffU 'Phone Ml
Us Yetis Rclr Hills, i
J.R.SMITH, Prep.
Wholesale and KeUll Dealer In
riCJ.CUtAH.KfAl.MAJi: :
WHEAT. KTC.
tllfheatcaah prioe
pld (or MIMliur Wheat
'Colorado Seed Wheat for (tale la !feaoa
LAt VCGAt, N. M.
MMMMtMIMIMMMHM
If you want to gala flesn and (eel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal;, de-
livered where 70a want it by Peter
Roth. 183 tf
Plttlnger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-tar- s
and mats; also the latest patternsiaJ colorr&cs la wall paper. (20
Perfect
iiArj:zco.
THE SAFEST WAY
is the best. The modern bank check
has superseded fash in the settlement-o- f
accounts. 1
This eliminates all chances of errors
and disputes. Also danger of loss.Now is the time to commence put-
ting by a competency for your future,if you have not already done so.
Be your account little or large, it
will be welcomed by this bank.
Plaza Trust ft Savings Bank,
LAS VEOAS, N. M.
Jfrrtitwm Rarnoi.M. Prwildetit,
Herman D. Mrsns, Vlce-Pr- e.
Ham.it RAToot.os. Canhler.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
tlon. Boston and Maine trains are de-
layed regularly at Golf's Falls by cat-
tle grating between the rails, where
the grass is tsjciiliartr succulent and
luxuriant, anf the Inhabitants of the
town complain that the everlasting
tooting of locomotive whistles blown to
wan off the cattle keeps them awake
- or nights. Therefore, the court has en-
joined Kelllher's cows from "going to.
upon, down and across the aaltl
tracks." It to to be hoped that Kel-
llher's town will dissemble any con-
tempt which they miy have for the
':' order of the court, and respect the In-
junction, at least, until the matter
can be taken to the supreme court
t NOW IT irrVOMINa
jAnd now Wyoming appears to be
aJTIlcted wlth an epidemic of lawiesi
nets. Two men have been lynched af-
ter being cuttvlcted of murder. A
mob baa attacked a sheriff for the
purpose of rescuing two prisoners.' lie
was fortunate in being able to stand
his ground until the militia came to
Ms aasltanc.r
The atate of Wyoming has long been
the scene of murders among sheep-
men and cattlemen which are nulte
as diagraeeful as those whlcn bave
occurred in the Kentucky mount Mns
The remedy is the name in both cases:
' a stern, .rigorous enforcement of the
law, no matter if it takes every able-bodie- d
clilssn In the atate to do it
and whether It implicate men of high
- sosiaoss aad professional standing or
get A respect for tba law n 1 au
iHsi thorough fnforcen ent of
It la Ca rrying assd ol Wyoming, Kn-ry- .
eUtt, la tact, asarljr every sec-d- a
of tatos conntry at the presnt
SADDLERY
AMGRIOAn
OILVCt?
TCUC3.
.J LIGHT,
COOL.
lav m Wear.
KeuM !fprMoreoa
Serareet Hips or Back.
Hernia Ho Sarwuaa,
villi Contort. . Karat Bovea,
. For So. Is by
O. G. SCIIAEFER
u DRUGGIST
ESTABLISHED ISSt.
Dr. D. M. WUUtvms.
DENTIST V
The RMtliMSm trellinmfat Dentiatry. V V
BrldgsSt. - . LaaVsfjas.N. M
H.E. VOGT&CO.
1$ ' Stsam and
Hot Water
Heatinf .
Repairiig Promptly Due.
SHOP '
Corner Seveath and Doaglaa. Ave.
::tC:::n Ucrtft FcV
Tc::3 CL C (tot Ghca'c'j Cut Flowers
. and Monuments..
Catd 'Phone.ill
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IIIHIIIHMIIII1MIMII A Big Mortgage.A mortgage was filed in the office S nnn nnmipn nnnnnnnn nnnr?BRAGPERSONAL of the probate clerk this morningfrom the Chicago, Rock Island & El
Paso railroad to the Illinois Trust and
Savings bank of Chicago as trustees. OF LAS VEGAS.which provides for the issuance by
Surplxa, $SO,CGO.COOapltal PMki, $100,000.00DON'T MAKEsaid company of bonds to the amount
of $3,600,000, and thereafter as re-
quested by the railroad company un
til the total amount issued shall be omcEnstJ. M. CUXZXQHAM, PrmaUaitt FRJtXX SPttCZ2, Y&9'Pn.
D. T. HOSXI3S, Oathhtr F. D. JAZ'JARY, AU Csssr
MTERSST PAID C.V TL"Z DEPOSITS.
equal to $25,000 for each and every BUSINESSmile of single track of said road and$8,000 additional for the equipment
?
J
?
J
J
J
s
J
m
J
of each mile of track.
Criticism.
,
My neighbor's life I regulate so well,
Tim LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DMJll
H. OOStE, PrernkSaut . ty. KZLLY, Ylo9-PlL- KiO. T. KOSZtZS, Trmurmr
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000X0
People know where they get .., ?a i
their money's worth every tint." iC
Discerning duties he neglects to do,
The qualities he patiently should
woo;
t ' tjj,i"'The faults he might so readily expel;
The grace that in his heart at ease
to you Mjfiln0 bvdmomMthmm In THE LAS VCQAS CJtXX,
whBfB fftay will bring yom mm tmootnm. ''tvmfydollmr mavmd two ttoTf mtMC."PRICESI MATCHmight dwell;The kind of character he should
persue;
No magic in this simple view;
ynilMMIIHMMMM
Cbas. Rudulph returned to Rociada
this morning.
Robt. Hart of St, Louis is register-
ed at the Plaza hotel.
Pike Havens started this morning
for his ranch near Puerto de Luna.
Perfecto Casaus, a large sheep own-- r
of Guadalupe, was trading In town
today.
Jefferson Raynolds leaves on a belat-
ed train this evening for a short trip
to Albuquerque,, ,,
,,
Chas Hernandez and wifj have re-
turned from a two week's trip to Wa;.-reu- s
and Mora.
Uncle Charley 'Levettr from Trout
Springs, came in to fill "'in Appoint-
ment with the .dentist. ;5 VV
. Father Oiler," who has been In the
city for several days, i returned to
Watrous this afternoon.
Mrs. Lucian Rosenwald accompani-
ed by her sister and cousin returned
fro.n Alb iineruue yester.iav.
Mechanical Supt. C. M. Taylor of La
Junta Is expected in from Raton on
the first train from the north.
John J. Woods, the urbane emissary
of Fergusson & McKinney, is attend-
ing to business in the city today.
Two cousins of the Misses Stern, the
Misses Firth of St. Louis, arrived on
So. 7 yesterday for a month's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cooley and Miss
Cooley accompanied by Mr. J. H. Hun-
ter drove out into the country today.
Dr. Cahill of E.town spent the day
In the city. He reports prosperous
times and a promising outlook in his
district. -
' Guests at the Eldorado are W. H.
I wonder why he does not so excel?
This is as clear as day for any sight;
. with any house in my line
on anything they offer.His words and ways pronounce his
common lack;
HAHVESTEltS.
It cuts and throws
it in pile. One tntm
and oue horse cuts
emialtoacorn bind- - WhiteCottoteeTo perfect him would give my mind
der. Price $12. Circulars free.delight.Anp open out for other souls this
track:
New Process Mfg. Co., Liueolu, KansasNOTICE.
EPICURES of fastidiousCorrect no doubt is what I plainly see,
But not for him, the need belongs to
me!
WILLIAM BRUNTON
tastes would do well to consult with
Chas. Blanchard on the subject of im-
ported salad oils; he Is an expert on
the subject, at Herman's, fancy gro-
cer's, Bridge street,
I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring; houses in the United States a, conces-
sion of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving all of this
reduction to my customers. Now is the time
to order your suits and trousers.
More Irony.
Contains nothing but pure vegetable oil
and choice beef suet It is endorsed by .
leading physicians and expert cooks as the
most wholesome and economical material
for all shortening and frying purposes, .
and is for sale by . . .. . .
Davis & Sycfcs9
A few more words of irony could
HARNESSAND SURREYbe added to Argus' communication inthe July 21st issue of The Optic as
follows: rOR SALE AT
COOLEY'S'Send away for sidewalk material, "The Old Reliable."we have a first-clas-s brick yard, and a
Livery and Vehicles. Bridge Street.Nicholson, Albuquerque; R. P. Con fine red sand stone quarry near town
it is true, but the material now being
used is manufactured in the "East," Guaranteed notrIFMENT to crack, warp
ye know." k. Lewis Shoe & Olotbing Co. W VVHUrVO orhoave.
nor, Raton; H. P. Flanders, Geo, Hunt,
Wichita. :
At the New Optic are M. M. Fitz-
gerald, Chicago; E. Freeman, St. Paul;
J. C. Lynch, Stouk " City, "W. "tl Cobb,
Tt. worth; ?.. niwtr
"Penitentiary bricks are not as Ten years experience. Refer to The iFcr Hot VJczttsrlMXZzzagood as our home-mad- e bricks, but it Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastlngton Ave.makes an impression on our visitors
to tell them that the bricks used in If you want to drink pure, clear
our buildings were made by convicts.
Ralph Halloran, the indefatigable
district manager for the' New York
life insurance company, is in the city
water come to Gehrlngs' for a filter. building as:
Libby's Ele&nt C&nncd llzh
Underwood'$lSupcrior Srdins
Deviled Oxbs
Lobster
THE
Toilet Bazir.We have two cigar manufacturers
who make as good, if not better ci Shop on Douglas avenue, next door toon business.
W. J. Funkhouaer, who spent sever Prices Much Reduced on Hats.
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats,
Furlong s gallery. Prompt and carefill aftmiti.AT, ,i tTfill
gars, than the big trusts in the
"East," but our merchants cannot
handle them because they do not use
al busy days in the city Interviewing to all work. Esti N U Nil
mntna furnished. I WUlliall sharply cut in price to sell out for
the season. Ladles furnishings also
at lower prices. J. H. Stearns, Grocer.Fig glaring posters, then again, ourmerchants are so modest about our INE CARRIAGES-YE- NMisses O'Brien, Bridge St.
MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Hair Dressing
Shampooing
Slngefnff
DyelnrfBleaching
Scalp TreatiEent
race f4aaW. J
Manicuring,
Modern Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
Parlor 410 Grind Avenuei
dear little city, that it would make
' Carload Just received.
the city wool men, returned to Raton
this afternoon.
J. F. WrlghtT" Who travels up and
down in the earth selling Belden's
silk, is dottrmmttresg wfth'the city
merchants today.
Gregorio Gardlna, from ; Chaperlto,
was trading in, town today, also An
zthem blush with shame, to tell a visi-tor that they handled a home product. Don't forget the free matinee" Sat FHandsome and reliable work
urday at 4 o'clock, Butterick's acadeWe have several well equipped up- - Call and See New Styles.
Bridge Street.my. 1101.printing offices in town, but
If vou wish to borrow money It willprinting done in the "East" is so
nice, because it is done in the "East."dres Baca of Los Conches and Ignacio pay you to Investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. In- - PATTYG. A. GOSSER. auire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. J2J-t- f PLUMBINGROOFING
SPOUTING
Gonzales of La Manga.. ?:"U."
Prof. R. T. Blair, who has been
spending several weeks here in the
of the music house of Hall &
" '
'Fraternal Union Ball. The Las Vegas Light ft VTomorrow Friday) night cars will Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice and well done. Bells Harden
tools, hose, SiC. : Bridge Street.
Watermelons I -
Watermelons!!
Learnard of Albuquerque, will leave be run every half hour, beginning
are now prepared to furnish Willow
Creek coal at $4.50 per ton delivered,
or 13.90 by the cm 127-l- f
for the north this evening." " 7:50 and 8:20 and 9:20. starting
Browne jManzanares Co
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Mr. and Mrs, Allen .'Hummel of promptly on time. First car returning Watermelons!!!!at 12 o'clock and one at 2 o clock, Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to doPottsville, Pa., who1 have? teen visit-
ing tbelr nephew, C. F. Hummel, in Supper will be served at 11. first-clas- s dressmaking at 902 Third
DRESSMAKING PAR-lo- rsNEW have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
the city several days, left 'this after street. L. V. "Phone 174. 172-l-Committees.
Floor. Antonio Lucero, M. Danzlnoon for San Diego, Calif.; where Oiey
Mr. and Mrs. Buttrick will start ager, H. N. Grauartn, K. F. Turner, are invited to call.will spend a few weeks.
Lewis Nelson of - .Albuquerque,
RYAN & BLOOD
Both Phonei,
Saul Rosenthal, Dr. Purviance. class for children Monday at 3 p. m.,
Arrangement. B. C. Plttenger, T. July 27. Terms the same as in thewhose father was for several years
a popular foreman in the Albuquerque
M. Elwood. O. A. Larrazolo, M. Green
berger, F. P. Waring, W. A. Givens. fi07 SIXTH STREET.shops, passed through the city this
OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort-
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale. Standard
work In buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
side.
The best of material, carefully preReception. Mrs. Anna Quinly,
afternoon, on his way to Chlcklsaw, I,
T., where his family now lives.
Mrs. Emma Elwood, Mrs. Flomerfelt, pared, nicely and quickly served, byattentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables. In cool and comforta-
ble dining room such Is Duvall's
Mrs. Evaline Lowry, Mrs. v Jennie
E. Freeman of St. Paul, Minn., and Harden, Mrs. V. H. Jameson.
J. C. Lynch of Slox City,1 Iowa, weal Door. W. O. Koogler, V. H. Jame Restaurant. z70-- u
Perry Onion pays cash and goodthy
horse buyers, are in the city on
DEALERS IN ... '
All Kindt of Nathft Pratet,
Plows, Harrows, Cultivata,
McCormlca's Motvcn and Reapers , f' ,
'
Grays ThreshJnf Hachmes,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wifom, . i
Grain and Wool ttp. Ba)lin Ties, Fcna Vb G
Kanch SueoBtt, NwaU r'mm'i ' m)
son. , P. CIDDIO. SAN MIGUEL BANK
does repairing and cleaning of men's
business. This aiternon they wen! to
TTDDer Town to buy seven hundred prices tor household goods.'
Monte
CarToHall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f DAV8ONLY EThe Raton Picnlc---A great, manyliead of horses from Miguel Baca. shopmen are in favor of having all and ladles' clothing In the most sati-sfactory manner. Ladies' and gentle
man's tailor.Ben Weller, the genial salesman Working Night and Day.the sports on the day pf the. Raton
picnic, held at Hot Springs especially 111Hay. Grain an4 feaft.The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made Is Dr. King's
for the Lawrence-Wardenbur- g com-
pany of Trinidad; is in thexlty today. i l'HOTOS. ,VIEWS, ..IUTTONS,Is this the case with those who are
Interested in the ball to be given at New Life Pills. These pills changeA dav or two uro Mr. Weller saw developing and finishing for am
his Brother Sol depart on trip to his ateurs. Also watch repairing andthe Casino by the machinists. They weakness Into strength, Ustlessness
into energy, brain-fa- g Into mental
IEft OF THE GREAT
REMOVAL
SALE
'J 4 i . li ',11,'. 'music furnshed for bails andold home in Alsacp-Lorrah- Oer-- believe that brilliant function will be
parties.- - J. B. Martinet, tent opp. .IJCpower. They are wonderful In buildmany. more successful and more largely at SAMPLE LINE AM0LEjS0APS.city hall. 18-l-Ing up the health. Only 25c per bos.Chas. ADDlegatei v who succeeds tended, if there Is nothing to draw
Sold by all druggists.the crowd back to the city In the afCharlie Klrcher as western represen DRIED FRUITS ANDVEGETABLES
tative of the big St. Jouls house of ternoon. The baseball players on the TT CLEAN, DYE and REPAIR1 1 men's clothing and Jadles fine
.11 garments. Also hlfth-clas- s tailor
3Ell Walker is in the city on profes other hand prefer playing the match - tAt
.'i Iw(tb RatwoJU&nokls flelJ, . This II
slmpljt wgT& n fact that It will
I V Ing; Work guaranteed. GU8IX HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.
sional, mission.::. Mr. . Klreherf Is at
the head of theblg Fair store to El
Paso. - but stHI t maintain!'-"- : ''connec 20 Per ContS 1be alaost'lmftesslble to secure good
grounds "at 'tfie" Springs. It seemstion with the Walker establishment DISCOUNT.
.
I&fled Brick Bldawalks. ewer.rlikely that a middle course which I
$l suit all parties w be jidoptetfj
Mr. and Mrs,. .J. Fv Huckel.pt
City, i passed through the; -- sif 1 Jescjkg, handsome, economical--2a is3!g8Si7T:::::::.JU1VrrooaDiy, tne oaseoaii, nose exhibiNo. 7 last night, bound for Albuquer-
tion and other exercises that cannotoue. Mr. Huckel is general manager
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. W. W. Wal-
lace, 'Vegas 'Phone 288.
ONE NIGHT ONLY ROSENTHALbe held at the Springs will be pulled
off in the city. Those who wish can
of the curio and news department of
the Harvey system. Recently he
granted Herman Swltser, manager of
Our Work Will Plcaco Youi uiiiiiiviiLuvi
SMOOTH USRallrotd Avenue,the Albuquerque Indian curio rooms
and Harvey museum a leave of ab
come back to them, and If they are
fond of the alluring pleasure of the
ball room, the double trip won't deter
them from returning to the Springs
in the evening. At the Springs a pro-
gram of sports can easily be arranged
I
ARBAQE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord-
er any size wanted. Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
sence of three months to tolt Europe p Nest to Western Union Tel. Co.
nnd during the intergnum Mr. Hucg
"A
Texas
Steer"
coupon
eoozo
Coed fcr
C3.C0
T7crti cf
el is devoting a generous portion of avenue. HENRY A BUNOT.
'Vegas 'Phone 109.his own time to the Albuquerque for the delectation of those who pre
fer to remain at the resort during theouse.
EDGES
on
COLLARS
and CUFFS
Laundered
by the
afternon.
Mr. and Mrs. Buttrlck will start a
r.io. fa rhii.irpn Monday at 3 P. ta. Presented by Troop A, First Cav STARThe Salvation army has Implicit airy, R. U. . M.
MPERIAL RESTAURANT Is the
favorite dining place of our best
people those who enjoy good
'cooking and good service. 501
' Railroad avenue.
July 27. Two dollars for the term.
'
faith in the promise that "the Lord
will provide" funds to keep the fresh
fir
. C1O0.Meat Marketwantrd Colored Dorter, first air camp going. Still It Is no morethan fair that the public should help.
ISO LAUGHS IN
ISO MINUTES
The man at the box offlce will
cheerfully stop selling tickets to
furnish any further information.
Tjlass man; apply at La Pension. L V. PtMM IN. ssemwstf Let. km; Lao Vcffoo STEAL! LAUilDBYEW VEGETABLES. Home grown,fresh from the garden. Leave or0 ders at Sisters' Convent for Bari Don't miss it or you'll be sorry.WANTED Position as
book-keepe-
either In the city, country store or
ranch. Address or apply "J. W." Op.
tte oce. ; ; :
FOR SALE Horse, Buggy and
harness; cheap if taken at once; ad f 1
Beth Kanaaa City, and. (wave
Meats.
tmtttmuni;:;::: BothlPhcnca.ney McNally.dress 618 Optic offlce.
LAS YESAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 23, 103
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.TT
.0"' FarCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS, the territory. Document Blanks
WANTED.
FOR SALE BY THE
Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS.
H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Lea Vegas, N.
ftt 12-t- l
George P. Monty, Attorney-At-La-
ad United State
office In Olney building, EutUi Vega. N. M.
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-La-
Office la Crockett building, East La
Vegaa, N. at.
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summon
Writ of Attachment Original
Writ of Attachment Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin.tl
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summon. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin ,
Bond in Replevin
Writ ot Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search WaJ.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice ot Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with" Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
BUI of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond ot Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power ot At
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment ot Teacher
Teacher' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
WANTED Two or three boarders,
good for bealthseekers, Mrs. Kate
Bell, Mineral Hill, N. M. 7107.
tar a 'TPn T v baII Aa r alv ttoStrl fit
cattle. One extra milk cow, giving!
eleven quarts per day, seven years
old. Mrs. Kate Bell, Mineral Hill,
N. M.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Four room house. 1020 lars.
Diamond avenue. $10 per month.
FOR RENT Large, pleasant south I
bedroom fronting on rare; prm- -
lege of bath, parlor and piano; also 8an
saddle horse or norse ana Duggy.
S18 Columbia Ave.
A.
FOR RENT-Deslr- able business room
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
ave. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker. ty;
FOR RENT Tnree room iunuaaeo
.
collage. luijuiro ni num. numo iH ... I
five-roo- furnished cottage on Na- -
tional street; Inquire at 1112 Doug- - the
las avenue.
to
FOR RENT Two suits of furnished to
rooms for light bousekoplng, 423
Tenth street.
an
Furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing, with bath, 1022 Fourth St.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
with privilege of light housekeeping, I
at 918 8th St.
Two rooms for light housekeeping.
8; 1008, Sixth street
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
1981m
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply to the Club House or I
R. II Oolke, Hot Springs. 181-t-
.......,,. I,.,- -
IFOR RENT Two furnished room
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos- -
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen nrlvllerea In ad- -
dltlon. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave--
nue. 96-t- f j
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
rancn, two uuies east or city, uan I
take car ot cattle, inula and bot- - I
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 66-t- f
FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and rig
for campers. Vegas 'phone 326. I
For Rent.
Nlc olflce room, $7.00,
house, Railroad ave. $7.50.
7152.
3 room adobe, Ninth street, $7.
i room house on Railroad avenue, 19.
Storage room for household goods,
31. I
liftAOC R.aJ Etata t&lYlUUrxC, InvMtnwnl Co
025 Douglas Avenue,
FOR SALE.
Five room house, bath, hot and cold
water; fine location on Tlldcn
.treet. 11,700 only $500 cash, bal- -
ance on small monthly payment
Small five-roo- bouse and bath, large
lou furnished complete for 1625
7.1 IT I!
Splendid home Just outside the city
limits. No city tax to pay, $2,650.
7121
a Ul Eat .n4 IViUUrXt, .c,
UVKi UotlKlas Avenue.
lot; must be sold at once, 1400.1
1109 Eleventh street I
FOR 8ALE-8e- ven two Tear old
registered Hertford bulla; acclimated,
vaccinated and In Una condition. Ash--
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 169-t- f
IMPROVED METHODS
are adopted by us as oon as their
OrimMMMSS, Oiiiiis
Norpfcln ir.a
ether Drug Uti,
theTobacceHsMt 15.
d Neurasthenia.
Matt?-- E KEELEY
of
OwlaM, lib In
then be taken. E. A. Flake of
city, and Percy Wilson of Silver M.,
represent the American consoli-
dated copper company.
o
Will somebody be so kind as to to
explain what in the world the "com-
mon council of Santa Fe" might ba
M.;o
THURSDAY . MRS. WISER M.;
Judge Clement Smith, is expected
Santa Fe within a day or two for N.
purpose of qualifying as an asso
ciate Justice of New Mexico.
Divorce Granted Judge McFie,
sitting as Judge of the district court,
San Juan county, entered a Jecree
divorce in the case of Lotia Delia
Finch vs. Thomas Finch. The grounds
which the suit was brought were a
desertion and t. No chil
dren had been born of this union and
plaintiff's name of Lotia Delia
Condor was restored. In the same
court the case of Elsie May Lappln
Celso Lappln, a decree of divorce
was entered on the grounds of deser-
tion and failure to support, and the
plaintiffs maiden name of Elsie May
Chaffee was restored.
Preparing to Develop During his
recent visit to the Shakespeare min
ing district south of Lordsburg In
Grant county, A. n. Gibson, general
manager of the Gibson development
company and of the Shaw-Gibso- min
ing company, made a careful examina
tion of the properties of these com-
panies in that district, and made ar-
rangements for the active develop
ment of these properties and for the
outputting of ores which are to be
treated by the reduction plant of the
American consolidated copper com-- '
pany, located in the same district,
and within two miles of the mines
owned by the Gibson development and
the Shaw-Gibso- mining companies,
o
Good Crop: The fruit crops of the
Alamogordo country and particularly
of the Sacramento mountains, will be
the heaviest this year of any year for
long time. At La Luz and Tularosa
and on the rancaa In Ui mountains,
the trees are well laden with fine
showing fruit. The farmers of the sec
tion have also cut a large quantity
of alfalfa and are still In the process
of cutting. It is a familiar sight on
the train as one goes up to Cloudcroft
to notice large stacks of freshly cut
alfalfa, fine growing gardens, and
heavily laden trees. Particularly is
this noticeable In the vicinity of
Highrolls and Woolen.
Adverse Claim In the United
States land office, an adverse claim
was filed against mineral claim No.
137, which was originally filed by L
F. Hamblin of Red River, N. M., and
known the fiiift.lalnnn
",,"" ".Jl "I(.,T , r,Z
Tillat mlninw rl I uf fltf Toao AAiinto
advers; clalman'tBi The wlllow
pacer A CamUh(
..,
" " ' ' "
,.
i Z.L.Z
"
acer ;In sembraces
the Topeka, Vegas, and Love and
Denver claims. The claims are all
Th suit will be brought
In the district court for Taos county.
Modoc Closed The Modoc mine,
one of the best lead properties In
the Organ mountain district, has dol-
ed down temporarily owing to lack
of funds to operate. The mine Is
well equipped with machinery, Includ-
ing an aerial tramway. Last year a
dry concentrating plant waa put In,
but, owing to the hardness of the rock
and the softness ot the ore, failed to
work satisfactorily as the crushers
powdered the ore, thus losing a large
per cent ot the values. It I thought
that with a change to wet tables the
mill could be profitably worked about
nine month in the year, and with
sufficient depth in the mine could be
operated during the entire year.
Looking For Coal. R. O. Provo,
rcoresentlna the Arizona smelters,
has been investigating the coal fields
of northern New Mexico. He made a
careful examination of the fields near
Farmington and west of Aztec, and
took a large number ot samples ot
coal with him. The smelters ot Clif
ton, Bisbee, Douglass, Morcncl and
other Arizona points are using West
Virginia coal which is costing them
laid down about $13.50 per ton, and it
i estimated that they could effect a
saving of about $120,000 per month
if thpre a railroad to the New
Mexico coal fieldi This territory
could furnish coal to the world for
many year without making any appa
rent decrease In the visible supply.
Five cent a pound paid for clean,
cotton rag at this office.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
1903; homestead entry No. 5017.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
his Intention to make final proof
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
on September 1, 1903, viz. Simon
Garcia y Salaz, for the NEK of Sec
tion 1, T. 14, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Nasario Martinez, of Trementlna, N.I
Vldal TrujUlo, of Trementlna, N.
Isabel Enslnas, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Timoteo Martinez, of Trementlna,
M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
1 Register.
THE MEADOW CITY.
torn Thing About Laa Vega Not
generally Known to the
Outalda World. 1
Laa Vogas.meanlng The Meadow,"
the county seat of San Miguel coun
.y. Ilea oi both aides ot the Galllna
iver, and, with Its suburbs, baa about
.0,000 Inhabitants.
It ha excellent water works, arc
well-fille- d stores, beautiful residences
and incandoscent electric light plant
:elepbone exchanges, headquarter of
the Atchison railway system, xew
Mexico division, together with rail
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large sheep
shearing and dipping plants.
West of the river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of the new town,
east ot the river, constitute a distinc
tive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalk
abound, shaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful
ness ot the place. Handsome and
and innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flower, combine to proclaim a cultur-
ed community, possessed of all mod
ern comforts and conveniences.
Laa Vega is the natural sanato
rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place in America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas,while her climate
I infinitely superior. There 1 no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air Is
pure, dry, ratified, and highly electri
fied a certain cure for consumption,
if the disease be taken in time. The
hot waters are a specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Montesuma hotel i the finest hos
telry between Chicago and California,
and is situated in a beautlfu canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty in number, come boil
ing to the aurface. Bealdes this,St Anthony' Sanitarian), conducted
by the Sisters ot Charity, and the
P Banltarlam, conducted by Dr.
uurtiB uaiiey, M. v.
'egas Is the distributing point
early all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she haa connection
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California on
the west and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage line, connecting her with
tributary territory, than haa any other
town in New Mexico. Thla territory
Includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and com
prise the counties ot Colfax, Mora
Taoa. San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, an
Eddy ,wlth parte of Valencia and Ber
nalillo a country larger than all New
England. Thla take In the famous
valley ot the Rio Grande, and the lees
famous, but not less excellent, valley
ot the Pecos the finest fruit sections
ot the west
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extends through-
out the Territory, and Into the ad
joining section; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot be duplicat
ed west ot Kanaa City and aouth of
Denver. Three merchant' brokers
have selected th city as their dis
tributing center, the amount of their
yearly aalea exceeding, In the aggre
gate, the combined aalea oi ail other
such brokers in New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Laa Vegas, are
more numeroua, and carry larger and
better stock of good than do the re-
tail merchanta of any other town in
thla Territory or Aritona.
Laa Vegaa baa two dally and ilx
weekly paper, three bank, three
building and loan associations, six ho-
tels, many boarding house, nine
churches, a number ot club.
all of th leading civic and
social aocletlaa: a roller flour mill,
capacity, fifty barrel per day;
flr establishments,
cleaning 1,000,000 pounds of wool an.
nually; a brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory
ot mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories;ad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant three planing
mill, and other enterprises of less lm
portance.
A city hall, four public achool build-
lug, court-hous- Masonic temple, op-
era house. Territorial Normal school
and Territorial Insane asylum and pub
lic building, constructed of red and
white sandstone, unsurpaaaed in beau
ty by similar edifice In any town, ot
equal size. In the states.
The latitude is about the aame a
that of central Tennessee, while the al
titude Is nearly 6,600 feet This com
bination give a peculiar, but most
happy, result In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
In the ahade, below forty degrees,
while It often run tn tha eunshlne, to
sixty-fiv- e degrees or even more. On
the other band. In the summer, the
beat is never oppressive, In the shade,
and no night la too warm for com
Brief ReMiiiue of the Important
Doing Id New Met
ico Towns.
will
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. this
City,
The Catholics of Alamogordo will
build a fine new church In the near
future to cost over a thousand dol
The following notaries public were
annotated bv Governor Otero: Her In
ot R. Mora count,. theAselmo Gonzales ot Sanchez, for
Mlgue, couaty
Postofflces have been established al
Crozier. San Juan county, to be sup- - tor
P"d from Tohatcme, McKiniey coun- - of
Floyd, Roosevelt county, to be
gunnlled from Bethel, and at Padillas.
on
Berna)ulo countyf to applied from
pBiarit0
' '
It Is reported in Silver City that the
principal officers of the Comanche
company will be there In a few days
look over the situation with a view vs.
erecting an extensive smeller for
handling the ores from their property,
well as other ores from Grant
county.
o
The county commissioners of Va
lencia county are advertising for
bids for plans for a bridge to be con- -
tructe( acrogg th(j R,0 Orando near
Belen. The bridge is to be 160 foet
wide and the plans and specifications
are requested to be furnished to the
said board by August 30, 1903.
More wool has been received In
Clayton this season than at any pre- -
vlous season. Both wool nouses are
full, and although several large snip--
ments have already been made, there
u ms- mnjirv Ia ktnnmiriAitala t Via nrwil
. . . . . ,,
.
"""-- u .
and several of the largest lots are yet
to come. Enterprise.
. . .
0
.7 .inscaniueauw jonn unmn, a
negro, was accidentally shot at Cloud- -
croft Sunday night Griffin was em-
P"ya bi me uwk uu w Dmw...
on a new revolver to some ot tne a
other employee when It fell to th
flo))r --nd W8g gcnftrged. Tne baI
struck Grlffln In the breast and passed
through his body, death being in
stantaneoua.
Flood Losses: Frank Oliver was
In Ls Crucos from the lower valley
on Wednesday. He reports having
lost all his alfalfa by floods, the water
standing on the lands and killing the
roots of the alfalfa. He also lost
ab0ut 100 tons of cut hay. He says
that thoiiKh he lost heavllv. his lands
were raised, leveled and fertilized by (the flood waters so now ho can raise
hotter crops than before.
Governor Otero has appointed the
following to be members of the board
of regents of the Institute for the deaf
and dumb at Santa Fe: RJ. Paten
for the term of five years; Samuel G.
Cartwrlght for the term of four years;
Francisco Delgado for the term of
three years; Grant Rlvenburg for the
. Avn. . t An- ,- i. n n . J T A .IT 1 .in ui mw jvma, nun ,1. a, vuim iur
the term of one year, all being cltl- -
r.ens of Santa Fe.
o
New Mining Corporation. J. E.
Hurd 0( Caani has been RowoIn-- . i
ration of the Mescalero mining and
milling company. The amount of
capital stock will be $1,000,000, and
the company Is composed of many of
tno wealthy citizens of Roswell. The
company has ten claim on the Rio
Bonlto, In Lincoln county and exten
Ive mining operations will bo com-
menced Immediately. Mr. Hurd will
continue as general manager.
o
The case of 8. L. Bean vs." the
American consolidated copper com
pany now pending In the third dis-
trict court for Grant county, and In
which testimony before the referee
was taken at Silver City during the
last weok, has been continued to July
28. Additional testimony before the
.
I
a .w i.
la-I-UII UIHUL IUWU
Ho.t.ttr'. Stomach Bitters has been
j
thy of a fa(r trla, by cveryon8 ,uffer- -
(ng from Um of AppetlU( Naussa,
H..rthu . Dv.D.Mi,. indlasstlon.1
Constipation or Llvr and Kidney
trouble. It positively cures. One
bottle will convince you of its merit
UnCTCTTCP'QIkl I UI W
CTAMArM RITTFRUMn Dl I J Llitfi
Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
"tiBond of deputy i
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath "
Letters ot Guardianship ,
Letters of Administration '
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill "3.
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladivlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks.
Notes, per 100 .
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covert
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff' Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note form
Location Certificate Lode Claim
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Card
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrttura Garantizada
Eacrltura Sarantiyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partido
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees -
Quit Claim Mining Location
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof - '
Homestead ' Application
Homestead Affidavit
Road Petition
Declaratory Statements
Blake', Sparks' Sapello, Roclada,
and other place, too numerous u
mention, whero health can be recov-
ered, and Ufa become a pleasure to
the ennuye, the Invalid, the ortr-worke-d
business man.
This Territory Is rich la everything
Iron, copper, coal, lead, allver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marble,
gypsum,salt,soda in endleaa variety aid
Jivhanfttlnaa ntmntltloa .pa imnnl th.
several products of the country which
La Vegaa commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that in each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city is the best market In New
Mexico. She handle more wool than
all the other town in the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hides
I truly enormous. In the aame way,
she stand for ber trad
In grains, bay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade in Ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east Into Kaaiu
weat Into Arixoaa, and aouth Into 011
Mexleo.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Office
in Wymaa block, Ewt Laa Vega,
N. M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- Of-Se-a
la Crockett building, Eaat Laa
Vegaa, K. at.
DENTISTS.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentlet, Suo- -
oaaaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
II and 1:10 to 6:00. I V. 'Phone 11,
Cola US.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rat, Clean Abed. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
PRINTING.
Th Optle Job Room, Fin Com
mercial printing.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval' Restaurant Short Orde- r-
Regular meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. Allan, Th Doug la Avenu I
tailor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodg No. 1, K. Of f.
meets every Monday at 8 p. m at
their Castle hall, third floor Clement
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKIN8. C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Of F.
I. O. O. F-
- Las Vmis Loda. No. 4.
meet every Monday evening at theirhalL Sixth street. All visiting breth-ren In ftnrril.llv lnvlt.,1 in miimA I
H. Torn, n. O.: J. B. Meckel V. G.;T. M. El wood, See.; W. E. Crlta.BeM WRt-- Dawlk, , CesMteryimsiee.
B. P. O. &, MU Plrt And Third
Thursday rreolngs, each month, atSixth street lodg room. Visitingbrother cordially Ivlted.
A. A, MALONET, Exalted Ruler.
T. B. BLAUVKLT, 80.
Rbkah Loda. I. 0. O. P-- Mt
aecond and fourth Thursday evening
ot eacn montn at tne i. o. o. f. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs. Sar
ah Crlte. V. G.; Mr. A. J. WerU,
ec.; air, j. n. bbiriay, Trea.
Laa Vgaa Royal Arch Chapter No. IS. Regular convocation flrat Monday I
In each month. Visiting companion I
generally invited. M. R. William, B.
H. P.; C. H. Sporlader, Sec. I
of each month. Visiting knight
coraiauy welcomed, John S. Clak. E
C; Cba. Tamme. Rec.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All vlsltlnc broth- -
iE-ji-
r. w!h',
Earnest Browne, W. P.: Mr. Emma I
Benedict, Sec.; Mr. If. A. Howell, I
V. MISCILUNIOUS.
WHY not have a new, call- -
ling card as well as a atylUh dress TOrder hadd old English card at
Th optic.
TK2
AOST.COMMOMOUSS
DINING KOOM
AND n.
KCST KCOiENT SEIfVICC
IN THE an
IS POUND AT
A. DUVALL'S
CENTEX STREET.
ir VOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVAU'S...
FOR. A
OOOO DINNER.
n good pooinoa
! mi" - Umafm, !
7 Vin i rt, iMmMUtW, Urrntu Umm
- mm. klgwt im ti rTcmn m4
,.
,Otni - rnw lr u.4 bwktob
tjr.paoooo
i.cucaqo.
Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us Vegas, New Mexico.
value Is firmly established. couimuuusiy twiore me puuuc. u
h therefore the confidenceenjoyeddutiesofIn performance our as
f thUNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS "Ifrecorj other stom-al- l
modern aids approved by science acB The ,, ,t ,g wor.
fortable leep. under on or two
blanket. The tun wiu aaine nine
daya out of every ten, the year round.
Thla, with th extreme dryness of the
air, caused by th very alight precip
itation of moisture; tne resinous w
Mtiin iinwn from the nine-cla- d
mountain; the large amount ot elec
tricity in the air, ana in consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
the location of the town, land-locke-
by mountain and mesa these all eon- -
spire to produce an atmoapucre wmcn
is a balm to all disease of th respl-Th- a
oercentac of
death from consumption la lower In
New Mexico than it is anywnera eiw
tha TTnlteit tfLates: and CO other
place In New Mexico excel Las Vegaa
in the salubrity or its cumais. asiu-matlc- s
experience Immediate and per-
manent relief, in this altitude
In the wa of health and pleasure
resorts, Las Vegat I unrivaled. In a
radiu of twenty miles, In romaatio
mountain glena and bealde babbling
mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot spring, Harvey, El Porvenlr,
or good taste are in use. and we have
no nesuauon m claiming mai w c.d
give the best eervlce at the most rea- -
sonable cost.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
I'NDCKTAkLRS. COORS BLOCfc I
It Is about time for the Mad Mul- -
lab to swoop down omewher agalnl
and ta aomebody by .urprlie.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 23, 1903 T
Which aide the United States will Night Was Her Terror. EL Yt--
...
.,T4Ua,.The "IFS" of Life
Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The follow-
ing instance is only one of Thousands: -
The lt Archibald N. Wateraouse, of Philadelphia, who dlid sud-denly lust Kririiiy. held policies smouutlug to fso.ooo In the MutualLife Insurance company of New York. Tlie forms of InsuMmv under
wbl.'h threw polio ion wen Issued, were soMtwwwi that his widow will
receive alone? SJO.Oiio in ruh .ml an Hnim,i iHiwmu tf r.i t
(7
ty ymrs. and If she is 11 via at the end of that period she wilt twelvean.iMllncaih. making a total amount received under these policies
paid by Mr. Wierhoue amounted toSi40.iM)on which Hit premiums
only 7,000. (from' I'lnuilelphla Keoord, Soy. 13. 1903.)
In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive.
G6e MUTUAL
Lire INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORKOldestIn
America RICHARD A.
LsrglstIn theWorldMoCVRDY. President
DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Albuqferque. N. M.
W. C. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
" With Herr Most advising anarchists
to uphold the flag and constitution of
the United States and to refrain from
acts of violence we may Imagine the
millennium Is not far aawy.
Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for per
sistent and unmerciful torture has
perhaps never been equaled. Joe
Golobick of Colusa, t Calif., writes:Tor 15 years I endured insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried everything
known, came across Electric Bitters
and it's the greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
of it completely relieved and cured
me, Just as good for Liver and Kid-
ney troubles and general debility.
Only 60c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
all Druggists.
DAU RIIODEQ'
Best Hack Service In the city. Meet niltrains. Calls are promptly attended to.
Office at M. h. Oooley's livery stable,
- '
Santa Fe Time Talk.
unsouiro.
no. arssi. srrlvst: p. ib.Dsd S inn, m
no. g tut, arrive 1:M a. m. Dop i06 a u
win lenro.
Ma 1 (I . . .... -w. arriv is;o p. m. Dop I :I5 p. m.No T Pass, arrive 4:30 p. m. i .,.
Not. I and 4 carry Puimn n ni.
NO. 8 tl the tcWMa.1 train asst W.rt.- vvuuu bjiu vw
new runman aittitnor rn itonm nu.
and Chicago; also tourists ears. This train
arrlvss U Junta 10:80 p. m. Connection for
x uvuiu. uoioraan Hurt.... mn- asvuvvr
no. 5 leaves La Junta h m &
i ueoiootis,m.iX)lorado8prlngs 6:10 a. mDenver 9:30 a. m.
No. 1 S a local train wmt.h.-.ti- ... i..
- w"uuu .uu im aa Southern California train, carries Pullman
weeper ana twins sleepers and Chair Oar
iur un anaeiee. '
No, f is Northern California i
K J miu uuaiOars for San Francl.cn at,for El Paso. Arrivss Albuquerque 10:M p.
u. vunnecuoD ror ki faso, Uemlug and 811.
vw vuj. Mtn, Alhuqueryue 11:00 p. m.
ArnTU At rW i D3 L Rl.t ItAtntm, ,?-- .
8llverClt10;l5a.iB.
No. g Is throush train for r'hl
Pullman and Tourist llnAiwni anil f lkUi
Arrive U Junta 11:88 a. to. ConuecUoo for
PUCblO. Colorado Snrlim n
INo. aoai leaves La Junta IS; p. m. Arrives
ruouiui.w p, m.i uoioraao Springs 11:40 p. ovDenver S p. tn.
Santa fe branch trains
tt-Tand-
Boundtrtu tickets
iv per csni reqactloa
Commotstlon tickets him. t... r.... ...
Hot Sprint 10 rldsa tl 00.Uood 00 den
D.& R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table No. 71.
IBITootlvn Wednesday April 1, 1003.
I.HT SOPND WIST BOI'HDNO, fM. Miles No. m0:00am..L Ri.nl. Cfl it 0:30U:(l0ain..Lv .
.Kapauola.. Ar. Si.. .8:00 pmpmi:tra p m..l,v T.tvLlrt . 1:06pm4:40 p ui.Lv, .Tres Pledras i.Ar..M., ,.10:ii6 in6:3ipm..Lv .Anuwito. Ar.i.. . 7 96amS:60pm,.Lv Alamosa., .6:10 am8:05nt..Lv Ii,t,ln .Ar.x7. I 37 antT:l&am..Ar. . Denver.... Lv 404.... 8:30pm
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with th m.in ii
branches as follows:
At AntOUltO for Dnrantrn. Rllvn.nn unrf .11
points in the San Juan country.
at Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Vcta, Pueblo. Colorado Anflntva atnH float won
also with narrow gauge for Hon to Vlsta,DelNorte Creede and all points intue 8an Luis
valley.
AtSallda with main Hn (standard gauge)for all points east and west Including Lead-vlli- e
and narrow gauge points between Sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Rnrlnra anil IWn.
with all Missouri river lines for all points
east.
For further Information address the tinder.
signed.
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
B. W. HOBBixg, Ueneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N II.
S. K. Uoofbr. G. P. A.,
Iener. Colo.
The Best
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing
THE OPTIO
J33 RC3ZI3
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO.
the OKEAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY. CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS.
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
flUKiii ana buuthisast.
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour-
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on nearest agent for full lnfor.
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely Illustratedbooklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
'.: E. P.-- System,
CJV"-"'- - - Kl Paso, Tex.
DCSS
mm
A HEW FAST TDflin
Between at. Loots aad Kansas Oily and
GXLAEICrJA CITY
CsENISCN,
DALLAS.
rcnTvcnT
And principal points la Tans aad the Booth-es- t.This train Is new throughout sad is
aiade op of the finest eaolpmeat, providedwith electrto uwhte aa? alt aer modern
traveling oonveuemoea. is nai via nn
completed
Rsd tllvcr CMn.Bverv aDDllaaee knmm t
bnlldlng and railroad lag baa bean employedto the make-u-p of this servloe, laoloulns;
Cefa Cbssrveca Ccro.
nnder the aisesieji ot ayed. Barvsr.Full iDfermatlon as to rates aad all details of
a trip via this new route will be ehssifUr
enuuve'efihe wMm'
s -- ... f
CiX J)
taggcarg" r'j JT
staUCbJ at ttriZM 74
CiKAaVMaV MQaMMtPlrsV elWfaW
Monumente
In marble and brown atone. '
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth etreet and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegale,
of Alexandria, Ind.. "and ould hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
f 1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 6S
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 60c and ft. Trial
bottles free at all Druggists.
uerry umsnzEn
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Vczono, Cerris-- o.
and Dealer in all kinds of
WiejsM Maferaf, aasf Mmmwy Marcf.
war. OsNsaMf aVsMftaa
Or. afle smMm Bmrn
t FOiUfTUH MKMJB?
A FILTER
that
Filters
The 8utton Tripoli stone filter
remove all impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-abl- e.
8ee It working at The Optio
office. For sate by 8. P. Flint
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
Mi0ICM$tWMAMfaMt
Before Placing! Your Order
See Those Nobby
1 Spring Suits
Qooda In the Piece
to select from. . . .
Russell, tailor,
"s""aaw f
FAMOUS v
i.
r
PRIG EG t
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs f
" I5c per 100 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
25c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
r
ft
BATHS
New Mexico
RESORT
Baths ef ell kless (va. The Psat
Ulllllllllll
Co. PLAZAPHARMACY" I
In
and CHEMICALS.
be found on little Japan is insistently
asking. .Now isn't that a bit prema
ture? There aren't going to be any
sides
Valuable Time Saved.'
Slight injuries often disable a man
and cause several days loss of time
and when , blood poison develops,
sometimes results in the loss of a
hand or limb. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is an antiseptic liniment. When
applied to cuts, bruises and burns it
causes them to heal quickly and with
out maturation, and prevents any dan
ger of blood poison. For sale by all
druggists. '
Mrs. Bonney of Utlca, whose corset
steel deflected a bullet and so saved
her life, has deeided that corsets are
healthful, no matter what the doctors
say.
A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
A bos of old coins supposed to have
Seen buried by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently un
earthed by laborers working on one
of the eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
they would: probably have no more
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
bowel disorders. It is therefore neces
sary, n you want to recover your
health, to be careful in the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appe
tite, purity the blood and cure head-
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
win make no mistake if you will try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
it will positively cure these diseases.
Hundred's of people have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
nity years.
The New York school principal who
has been teaching continuously since
1863 ought to be able to write a large
book about successive fads in modern
education.
No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them. They always produce
a pleasant movement of the bowels,
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all drug-
gists.
A man named Hamm and another
named Bacon are rivals for the affec-
tion of a Miss Frye at Odessa, Mo.
There will doubtless be some g
no matter who wins.
No Pity Shown.
"For years fate was after me con
tinuously" writes F. A. Guliedge, Ver
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at all
Druggists.
How pleasing it is to contemplate
the unsordid innocence of a Boston
boy of eight who found a $20 bill in
an ash barrel the other day rnd sold
H to another boy unknown for 25
cents.
Very Remarkable Cure for Diarrohea.
'About six years ago for the first
time in my life I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I
got temporary relief but it came back
again and again, and for six long
years I have suffered more misery and
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
than death. My husband spent hun-
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres-
criptions and treatment without avail.
Finally we moved to Bosque county,
our present home, and one day I hap
pened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D-
iarrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of
a man who had been cured by It. The
case was so similar to my own that
I concluded to try the remedy. The re-
sult was wonderful. I could hardly
realize that I was well again, or be-
lter? !! -- oul- ve -- ';r aving suf-
fered so long, but that one bottle of
aedlcine, coning i it ."ew cents,
cured me." For sals .
.
.ii druggists.
It is useless .lo f pessimistic, but
the probabilities are that as soon as
the floods get through washing out
the crops and making people homeless
the public will have a chance to see
how it likes an drought.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They in-
vigorate th Uyer, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bul-
lous attacks. For sale by all drug-
gists.
As a possible explanation of the
growing number of bachelors and
maids, the proponents of the "race
suicide" theory are invited to consider
the announcement recently made that
an average fashionable June wedding
costs $1,400.
Cholera Infantum.
This has long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal dis-
eases to which infants are sublect. !t
can be cured, however, when properly
treated. All that is necessary Is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil. as
directed with each bottle. For gale
by all druggists.
MouxMn Ice
lbs folk) win Hew York nock quotations
era receivea or uerj Hta. (members Cbteuo Board of Trade), rooms 2 and 'A Omrlr.
ett Block, (Colo, Phone 300. La Vu Phonelie.) over their own private wire from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corres- -
pooaeni or uie arms 01 Imogen uryan i. If.mad iJhlcaffO mtimher New York RbM'lr E- -
Change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
A-
-
Otis A Do.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
swings:
Description Close
Amalgamated Copper.. ,. 40
American sugar ..111
Atchison Com
" pfd i. nB. A U
B. B. T
Chicago A Alton Com.. .. 240. F. I
Oolo. Sou i. 13
" " first pfd i. 51
" " ind pfd . 220. O. W ., 16W
O.A O 3i
Brie . as
St pfd . 67LAN.... .106
Mo. Pac.....
Norfolk
tie. nail
Beading Com... .. 484B. 1 Com.. . 23
nfd.. . 63
Bepubllc Steel and Iron..
' pfd.. . 67BtP... 140HRP
Southern By
"
"pfdT.O. I.......
Tex. Pac.
XI. P
TJ. P. pfdc.as.
" pfd....Wabash com
' Wabash pfd . 37WD.....".
Hex. Cent.....
Manhattan....
Wis, Cent. 16
" Pfd 3DX
Grain and Provision.
Close July 23, 1903:
Wheat July 75 Sept. 76 1--
Dec. 76 1--
Corn July 60 3-- Sept. 50
Dec. 50 1--
Oats July 39 Sept. 33 1-- Dec.
33 34 7--
Pork July, $14.02; Sept $14.32.
Lard July $7.80; Sept. $8.07.
Ribs Sept. $8.42.
American Stocks Abroad.
Liverpool 12:30 p. m., spots 15 high-
er; futures, 610 higher.
Expect the coal labor difficulty in
the south to be arbitrated.
United States steel ascribe the
break to bear effort for effect
on general list.
Tennessee coal is installing new
converters which will increase the out
put of the steel plant considerably.
Forty-thre- e roads, second week of
July show an average gross increase
of 14.89 per cent.
Twelve industrials advanced .56 per
cent. Twenty actfve railroads ad-
vanced .82 per cent
U
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, July 23. The opening
was better. U. S. realty displayed
a marked weakness on the failure of a
competing firm in the building con-
struction business' and caused an
uneasy feeling among small holders,
although from good sources it is said
the weakness is caused by short Bel-
ling. The steel stocks displayed
strength and official reports were that
business was in a prospectus condi-
tion preceding any likelihood of a re-
duction of the dividend on the com-
mon. London did little in our market
and the feeling abroad is that the
money situation is a paramount is-
sue in the New York marke t and will
rule so for some time. Total sales
659,700; money closed, 1 4 per cent.
o
Holland's minister of foreign affairs
has received Andrew Carnegie's check
for $1,500,000 to pay for the psace pal-
ace at The Hague. He ought to get it
photographed.
o
If you would give your Panama a
genuine look, let the family cat sleep
on it all night, and the children play,
football with it before breakfast.
o
A Wyckoff 8tory.
Walter A. Wyckoff, professor of so
ciology at Princeton, recently married
IfUs Leah hricn' of Colorado Spring,
whom he met while traveling in order
to study the lives of the homeless.
Some time after he returned ti Prince-
ton, he related an incdient that hap
pened on a train on which he was rid'
ing in the west. The train was a slow
one that ran twice a week between two
mall stations. He boarded it with
two companions, and half an hour
after starting it entered a very black
tunnel. A man seated across the aisle
asked the conductor how long it would
take to pass through the tunnel.
"Oh, about two hours," said the Con-
ductor snappingly, and hurried
through the car.
The man opposite fumbled among
his grips. Soon he seemed to be strug-
gling with something in the darkness.
Suddenly the car was illuminated
with a glaring sunlight, for the train
had emerged from the tunnel. All
eyes turned toward the man opposite.
Two hours of darkness promised him
by the conductor he had begun to use
in changing his shirt. He now eat
thunder stricken, his coat, short, neck-
tie and collar thrown over the next
seat, as naked from the waist up as
a man about to take a bath. New
York Tribune.
,. o
Don't Indulge in bested sry'im"?
LAS VEGASTHAT MADE
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs
Not only did Gen. Miles hold an in
formal reception at a fashionable
girls' school in New York, but hv a
great effort of he refrained
from kissing any of his girlish wor-
shippers, thereby setting a model ex-
ample to all his gay subordinates.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Eas- It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist
ers and callous spots. 4 Relieves chil
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it to
day. Sold by ail druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub
stitute. Trial package Free. : Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. ,
ts -The world keeps on making fun of
the senior's graduating essay, but the
school management keeps on requir
ing him to write it, Just the ame.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray ' for vears
a nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug Btores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless an milk
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness, consti
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25c! Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free.
S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
Observant and scholarly Frenchman
who has been here looking us over as
a nation says the dollar has no majes-
ty for Americans. That's awfully
nice, unless the observant and schol
arly one is Jollying ns.
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way nlace.
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting In Burns, CutB,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 16, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Commissioner at Las Vega.
N. M., on July 27, 1903, viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR,
of Trementlna, N. M., for the NW
SB SE SW and S 12 of SE
1-- Sec. 25. T. 16N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose Abran 8alazar of Trementlna,
N. M.; Hilecio Sanchez of Las Vegas,
N
.M.; Fellberto Sanchez of Tremen-
tlna. N. M.; Sesarlo Sanchez of Tre-
mentlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-30- t Register.
. Homestead Entry No. 4963.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 23rd, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M, on August 6th, 1903, viz:
GREOORIO GARCIA
for the SE 1-- Sec. 15, T. 13 N R.
22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz:
Juan Quintans of Las Vegas, N. M.J
Precillano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Benlgno Martinez of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
AGUA PURA CO.,
CFFISSt 620 Douglas Avenu;
lam Vfeff, Kaw Axlso.
S THE MONTEZUMA
AND
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH
Aad try tbs niswral Watsr Baths.
Betas erlvsIM fer Rbeassatlsa.
Tent Ctty, Coronado Bach, CUforni.
M.lf, PSf.T'f "JT?" Mmptnops a ommortutlons lit reasonable prices. The2Ui;iM "V can ri'mtortttbly provide for several hundred iruests. Lus um Hot
KXV??ZH"y5M,Mtot Mountain resorts, and has In con- -
ranch and hot hotiM. alo parks and adjacentcanyons that are unrivalled In ta,au"
' 'ysentlal-t- be rWit altitude, a perfect clliuat. attract ive surround- -Inm, medicinal waters and fi The Ideal PUice for ainformation gladly 'uiilihed.vacation ouunir. Further
W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HINTON, A. B., M. O., Medical Director,
1 I II
Winters Drag
Dealer
DRUGS, HEDICINES
Go West to the Ocean
California's summer Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on the Sa.nta Fe.
Surf-bathin- ocean breezes snow-cappe- d Sierras.
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronado this sum-
merIncluding railroad" and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day atGrand Canyon, and two weeks' beard
,
tn.l ' lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City it a popular Southern California summer seaside reaort.
Write for full particulars about this delightful vacation trip.
Alchlaon, Topeka W.J.LVCAS.
saur.Ry. toanta U e uvkN,
, Patent medicines, spongos, syringes, soaps, combs and brush- - '
es, perfumory, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually !
; kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com--
, pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected '
with great care and warranted as represented,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
'
miiiiimiiiimmiimiiiiiiimiiihmiiiiim'
XJU5VEGAfl:jDAIL OPTIC JULY 23, 1&03
rstnBMtntan:isnsEnis3VISITING THE SAPELL0.I.IEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
yesterday ALMOST ASSURED.Tesaperatert record for
md 4, M. 71.
ENGINEER DAVIS PAYING ANOTH-- '
CR VISIT TO PROPOSED RES-
ERVOIR SITE.
Extremely Well Impressed With Out-
look on the Gallinaa.
Walker's Ideal
Self Scouring.Stone Core,
Germ Proof
Filter No. 3.
Price Complete, - - $6.00
BUT A SMALL ADDITIONAL SUMTKr" afcoea for women. See
Kosenwald ft Bon's ad.
Tis tomorrow night, remember,
the Fraternal Union ball at the
NEEDED TO INSURE EXTEN-
SION OF ELECTRIC 8V8TEM.
HyJrographer A. P. Davis, who is
Promoter of Enterprise Returns to St. chief engineer for the United States
"
Louis Leaving The Matter in the government in the important work of This filter is designed to screw on a faucet over a sink. Anyone can
reclaiming the arid west is well attach it in a few minute. The large faucet takes the place of the original
Luciano Quintan has qualified at
road supervisor in Precinct 37, at EI
Geritto. , pleased
with the condition along the uIf one
Hands of Local Men.
The work of securing subscriptions
to draw unfiltered water the small one is alway ready with a goodGalllnas for a big reservoir. pply of the fneit filtered water to be had anywhere.This morning, accompanied by Dr. Ideal filters are the only ones which are absolutelyfor the 120,000" worth of bonds for the
new loop extension of the Las Vegas J. M. Cunningham, Messrs. Chas.
Spless and D. C. Winters, Mr. Davis
$4.00 FOR $1.00
We will give from now until
the First Day of AUGUST
4Trading Stamps for 1
i with every ,
SHIRT WAIST
boought at our reduced sale prices. The
same will hold good with all
Wash Goods,
Muslin Underwear,
Skirts, rn
;: Parasols :
and Hats
Hot Springs electric railway has
drove to the Sapello country. As the
Father Coudert of Bernalillo, form-
erly parish priest In tbla city, 1b re-
ported very seriously 111.
There will be ft meeting of the
Woman's Federation at the city ball
tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
progressed so far that with what la
party bad not returned at the timeactually on paper and what is prac
of going to press, it is lmpossime totically "in sight" the building of the
proposed extension seems to be very say what the engineer's view may ba Lota of people would have home
nearly assured. with regard to that part of the pro.
posed reservoir system.
made ice-cre- every oay u u wu i
for the lack of applicants tor the
'rr.nk-turni- ne " iob.Oreon E. Scott of Bt. Louis, the
Of course Mr, Davis has nothing toenergetic promoter of the enterprise
say regarding his recommendation to
the government. But that he consid
Did It cost Daniel Debater f 100 to
klaa your mother?" Brander In A Te-
xts Steer at the opera bouse next y
eTenlng.:uf,;i-i- '
A carload of officials of the Tennes-
see Central, rallrgapassed through
the city yesterday evening, on their
jray to the coaat. ",.),..
wbo baa been pushing the work of se-
curing the subscriptions in company
with local business men, baa been
compelled to return to his business
ers the proposed enterprise a feasi
Ho need to go without it nowyou
don't need to turn a crank in order to
get good home-ma- ds
The XXth CEHTURY FREEZER
freezes m while it stands in
the psil without crank-turnin- g or
repacking.
Simply put in the ice and salt and
ble one, he does not conceal. The op
portunity for the diverting of he Gal- -leaving the subscription to be closed
Unas to the big natural basin surup by friends of the enterprise in Las
Vegas. rounded by bills is admirable. Those
wbo are familiar with the SapelloThe men who have undertaken to doHairy. Fluke... of .: Albuquerque, 7 mixture auo mvsWhen the cream is frozen as hardas it is desired, it is removed easdy and
cleanly, all ready to serve in slices.lsed ihrougb Ce city last eve valley are confident that the
official wlll be even more favorably
this inform The Optic that they hope
to got the work finished up this week,tnv ou his war to Newton, Kans to The whole secret ues in ine wByuw
Impressed with the conditions In thatthe necessary amount yet to be sub JLXtn Wr.n iuki imm -visit Ma grantoqther,.
Luis Sandoval haa 'made applica
section.scribed for being less than $3,000. If structea.Ths pail is made of
aFSSHS2jMr. Davis roughly estimates thatall parties who are Interested in the
1 Ja system such as would bring under irtion with the "county clerk for a
homestead of 160 acres situated in the of neat
ana com
I Irigation 25,000 acres of land will cost ths cold in and all
success of this project, which means
more to our city than anything which
has been projected in the last twenty
years, will do their utmost and aid in
Pajarito, Leonard Wood county. the government the tidy little sum of
the neat
1 the
holds
out.
Onlv three narts in al
WE AGAIN OFFER . -
2 pairs Black Cat Hose for. .... 25 Cents
2 pairs Ladies' Black Cat Hose fdr.';. .35 Cent
Don't Forget Va When At The Depot.
BACHARACH BROS.
A. It and the cvunder that$300,000. While nothing
has yet been
assured, citizens of Las Vegas have a
Twas a happy idea of the ladles of
TemDle Monteflore's aid eoctety to niitrinar this add tionai amount it the mixture, and cover.rright to feel extremejy optimistic overjrary the order of summer entertain can be raised in a few hours and In
sixty days the dirt will be flying on the prospect of securing a big govern
ment enterprise.ment by
their garden party arranged
Easy to use, easy to clean --a-nd fax
more satisfactory than any other freezer
on the market, no matter now mucn
it costs.
ft Four sizesmaking from three pints
to four quarts.
the new route. . When the entire
amount has been subscribed the St. Onnomltm Oamtaneda Hotel.
for August 8rd in Old town.
The party who lost some money be THE RATON PICNIC.Louis men who are behind the enter
prise will be notified by wire andtween the bridge and Eleventh street
Trinidad People to Join. Gats Claycan receive the same by calling on they will proceed at once to let the
The prices are How enougn w iuu
almost any depth of pocket-boo- k
1.50, $1.75, $2, 13.
FOR SALE BY tl 1 1 1 1 1 II I II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 W IChris. M. Chrtatensen,- - the west side contract for the work. Ladiea Give up Annual Excur-sion to Corns to Lss Vegas.Let us not hold back the work a daydruggist and describing the same.
aaasiMaaBsasMBjsaBMsawSsfvaBBsMaHMasnst at this end. , Secretary Geo. P. Money of the boardRev. yt. Willie Borks, pastor of the
First Christian church, Qulncy, 111., Why Sweat?FELD'SA man who bad seen N. C. Michaels, of trade has received a letter iromSecretary A. S'chuttenhelm of the com-
mittee on arrangements for the Raton
accompanied by bis wife and littlo son, Una Jerrv McDonald, the man, who
was ao roughly handled by an Albu picnic which conveys the pleasing In THE PLAZA
Arrived rot he city yesterday on
visit to his parent, Mr. and Mrs. Gar
aet Burks. formation that two car loads of peo vquerque mob, claims to have met himIn Las Vegas this morning. It is saidhe will remain here until wanted for
the trial of the alleged mob leaders
ple from Trinidad will Join the a
at Raton. Furthermore the
Cool Clothes are Cheap Now
- see
SOMERICES.Ladles' Auxiliary to the B. of L. E.The Las Vegas Telephone companyhas made arrangements to place theirpoles, now standing on the plasa, inthe alleys at tie rear of the buildings. under bond for their appearance be of Raton, has decided to forgo its an IllinilllllMIIIIIIMtlMIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Mil Millfore the next grand Jury. The papers nual picnic and bring all efforts tobear In making It a success of theThey will begin work on this im in Albuquerque announced that Ml
cbaels had gone to work for the elec
trie eomoany 'down there. It is ex
railroad men's picnic here. 1 Largest andprovement at once. The secretary also wrltea that ar
Tickets for A Texas Steer, which
A Great Reduction Sale on all
Our and Spring
and Summer Suits.
,
rangements are making to bring alongtremely doubtful if the man can ob-
tain work here, as when in the city bewill be produced next Wednesday ev the Raton band, though this feature
enlng will be placed on sale Satur is not being planned by the railroadfore, be was unable. to show any union
card. Of course, as this city is law- -day morning at Mrs. C. Warlng's.
Mot Attractive
r Sale of
men. The music committee appoint
ed by the board of trade has been glvyou desire to secure a good neat you
1 lot No. 3604, Suits, were 110.00,.
1 lot No. 3641, Suits, were 18.50,. .
1 lot No. 3600, Suits, were 18.50,.
1 lot No. 3658, Suite, were $7.50,. j
abiding, the man la perfectly Bate
here. It turns out that the men who
ca h are not shopmen. One is
had better apply early, en full power to arrange for the band
music for the day with the understand
Aragon Bros, wbo came in from 1 lot No. 3550, Suits, were $7.50,a printer, another a painter, none be
..now $8.00
..now 7.00
..how 7.00
..now 6.50
..now 6.50
..now 5.00
..now 3.75
..now 3.00
..now 2.00
..now 6.00
Ing that the most economical arrange-
ments possible be made. However, no
arrangements have yet been made by
the Salado with a largo consign
ment of wool for the Browne ft Man longs to the regular shop force,
.fore.nf .H.odgn..
; High Character
; 1 lot No. 2156, Linen Suits, were $0.00
! 1 lot No. 2147, 3 piece Crash Suits, were $5.00
I 1 lot No. 2212, Crash Suits, were $4.00
1 lot No. 2151, Crash Suits, were $3.50
1 lot No. 3550' Coats and Vests only, were $7,50. f,. .
sanares company, left today for
home, their teams laden with supplies
the committee to secure either of the
local bands, though no doubt one ofKnh tisssenecr train No, 2 whichfrom local mercantile establishments,
arrived in the city at a late hour yes them will be employed. Secretary
Money has written to Mr. Schutteiv
holm, regarding the matter of thetcrday
afternoon had a BomewhatMrs. Lueisn Rosenwald and botf
later. Miss MauM Floershelm have memorable experience. It ran into
the rear end of a wagon driven by a sports. He believes It will be difficultreturned from a short visit to Albu to hold all the sports at the springs
but satisfactory arrangements will toquerque.
' They were accompanied by
their cousin, Miss Jetty Rosenwald made. 0U9 SIAin OTRaEVT.
HMHwllllatlllllf IHIHwho will visit them here for a taw
Ilcrt, Cshsffnsr &
r.lerx Culto
The label H.S. A M, on our stock of
thesa grand suits Is a positive guar-
antee that they are made by the most
renowned olothlers These garments
are all hand tailored, bearing distinc-
tion, elegance and artistic work.
The prlnoBly garment are pomltlvely worth and
mold In the clothing houmem today at $22.80 and
It is time the local committees were
getting together to make definiteweeks. ," ,
plans for the big Jay.It is said that a certain young lady
on Sixth street, whoso Initials are A prominent west side merchant PEOPLE'S hSTOR.E
R.EICH & COMPANY."C. B." Is preparing her bridal outfitand Is figuring on being quietly mar
ried, but some one has let the secret $20. The entire aamortmant goaa in thim ffwlmnnout and her friends are now keeping mala at.
a close watch on her. The Economist's Friends.Look for our Large Cilia.
said this morning that his business
for the present month had been fully
twice as "great as for the correspond-
ing time last year. He had Just pur-
chased a large amount of wool from
the Rock Island country and was feel-
ing correspondingly good. Animad-
verting on the effect of the building
of theRock Island upon Las Vegas,
he said that as far as the trade in
wool, bides and pelts waa concerned,
he couldn't tee that the city had lost
The corner building, Railroad and
Center stroeU. occupied by I. X.
v, iLewis Is having a general overhauling.
1 llli UVtJ 1 Vll V1JV 1 11111 iivtwuThe walls will be newly cemented sndpointed off; new plate glass put In
M, GREENBERGERsthe front and aU. freshly painted. Con
native. Tho engineer saw the team a
abort distance ahead Just as the train
roundod a curve. He sounded the
alarm, but the caballos were slow
and the engine caught the rear
wheels reducing the vehicle to kind-
ling wood. The horses were unharm-
ed and the driver after describing a
parabolic curve landed in a aoft spot
uninjured. Had the locomotive struck
the rig square amidships It might
have proven disastrous for the
train.
Patterson Lodge, Q. A. R., of Pitta-bur-
Pa., consisting of 125 members
will arrive in the city August 8. The
special train bearing the old soldiers
and their wives will reach the city at
1 p. m., and leave tor the west at 10
p. tn. on the way to the national en-
campment at San Francisco. A side
trip will be made to the Las Vegas
Hot Springs. No doubt the members
of the local O. A. R. body will unite
with other citizens in giving a hearty
reception to the visitors. v
At the Caataneda are registered II.
C. Avis, the St Louis shoe drummer;
ET L Holly of La Junta,' supt. of the
Santa Fe refrigerator service; D. W.
Glendennlng, Denver; H. C. Wolff,
Merrell, Wis.; Ben Spltx, Kansas
City; Ben Weller, Trinidad; Geo. B.
Gallon, Topeka, Ralph Halloran, Albu-
querque; W. D. Neweomb, Santa Fc;
R. P. Innes, Raynotd Hill, A. P. Da-
vis, Washington; G. M. Sharp, rucblo.
maul, Maloney and Plttenger are doing iiniiiiMiiMiiiiiMiiiiminMimiiiiiiiimii
Our JULY CLEARING SALE ia
still on and reductions In all depart-
ment are still In order.
Ladies' 70
Shirtwaists,
Petticoats and
Skirts
the work. anything. Aa great a volume of these
Important commodities came to this
1city as over in her history. Thisview Is held by other wool buyers ofthe city.
Ira O. Hattard this afternoon exhib-
ited at The Optic office a aheaf of oats
which stood over six feet In height
Some Dealers
..TilS..
The grains had reached nearly mail PALACE 11 Haum else. The sheaf was taken from are selling rapidly and lots will soon beiA letter from Joe M. Sundt, writtenfrom Hull, England, July 10, to J. F.
Kates, says the Sundt family left
Mr. Haszard'a field a mile up the Gal WttJUJUM VAV3KX- - broken.
Unas. The gentleman expects to get
store than sixty bushels to the acre Montreal, June 27 and reached Liver 1 rM'pool, July 6. The whole family suf CST APPOntTKOITaADtSSHASLE OUISmCfrom the field. fered severely from cold while cross-ing the Atlantic, but kept well. After oovanous atteh tiom For this week onlyLadies'jDressing Sacqnes,
OOc, 75c, 85c
Tour choice at 50cSANTA re, - n. a.
a four days' lay over at Liverpool
they went by rail on the date of the
letter to Hull, England, from where
they sailed at 4:30 p. m. that day on
the steamer Angelo for Norway.
4f
show you a different range
every year, eaeh of course
is the BEST. Usually
the range does not live up
to their talk and tbey
change ranges. When we
opened business we search-
ed tor the Ix'st rniiflre in
the world, regardless of
cost. We decided on the
'Great Majestic Range."
Why? There is none
better, and we still
handle it. When we
tell our friends that
tbo Majestic Range
Is nearer
"PERFECTION"
than any other ratine
made, we know what
we are talking about
and ran back it up.
Majestic Ranges are
handled by dealers
only never by
A Texas Steer Is being rehearsed
nightly now and those taking part are
developing unexpected talent for
edy which assures a production of this
great comedy that will be long re-
membered. Don't go to cry for there
Is not the sllghest opportunity In tho
whole play to even stir up a tear, but
go prepared to laugh and laugh
Children's DreMHC. .33c. OQc, 75c, $125, $1.50
Will go at 25c, 50c, OOc, $1.00, $1.25
SSSs)ftdDoth passenger trains from the
north arc behind burned bridge a few
miles this slJe of La Junta. The prob-
able time of their arrival here Is not
reported.
Our Ribbons are considered better and cheaper than any in
the market j, sDaby RStbon, mil kinds, 8 yds for Bo
Special Taffeta, Ko. 16, - - IOc
Special Taffeta, Ko. CO, - - tBo
The above prices must impress the most skeptical that we lire up to our
motto "Good Goods for Little Money." ,
Col Chas. Grayson, or as he haa been
known to a large public of late. Moody
Merrill, passed through Las Vegas on
bis way from Boston to 8anta Fe,
whither ho goes on business connect-
ed with the refunding of the bonds of
Santa Fe county. The trial bas been
postponyd until fall owing to the Il-
lness of Mr. Grayson's principal
' ':
IpRESH
IT EVERYDAY
Croon VezeUAhm
Country Ccza
PAPEN'S.
From present indications A Texas
Steer wll be greeted by one of the larg-
est audiences of the season next Wed-seeds- ?
night. The eeata will not be
placed on sale until Saturday morning
tint already several parties residing
la the eeaatry and surrounding towns
have, placed rders.tpr aeata and with-ar- t
donfil the. boo will be crowded.
The Normal band concert announc-
ed for tonight at Hot Sprlnga will be
postponed until an early date on ac-
count of the vocal and Instrumental
concert to be given at the Casino this
1
evening.
tUDWIG Ml ilfeld;.It SUBSCRIBE FOR 1 DAILY OPEThe Gutleres Bros., of Tecolote arelaying In aupplos In town.- - - t riiTtsnnrssinniiGemkral Agent.
i ... t 1 53
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